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© If last week's press leaks are any guide, Gowers 
will oppose the cail for an extension to the term on 
sound recordings' - Editorial, p28 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Brown assures 
CB1 attendees 

industry by not recommending a extension ot the current 50-year 

m'UKIsasafepla 
® GCap Media is continuing to suffer the effects of a tough advertising market, with underlying revenues and pre-tax profits down for the six months to September 30, according to intérim results issued last Tuesday. 9 Apple Computers is reported to be close to a deal with Apple Corps to allow iTunes to sell The Beatles' catalogue online. • The European Union is to conduct a secondary and more detailed investigation into Universal's proposed takeover of BMC Music Publishing, According to sources close to negoUations, the secondary review will be announced on December 8, after the primary review is finished. • The Compétition Commission bas declared the proposed takeover of the Academy Music Group by Live Nation and Gaiety Investments would substantiany reauce compétition among London venues. This week the CC will publish possible remedies to address what it sees as anti- competitive effects of the merger. ® UTV lias reopened merger talks with Virgin Radio parent company SMG for the tliird time in as many 

• Revenue at Warner Music Group grew slightly for its financial year ending September 30,2006, on the back of strong digital sales. Revenue at the major increased 18% on a constant currency basis for 2006 to $3,52bn (£179bn), with a net income of $60m (£305m). • Tire US Patent Office has published an application from Apple outlining plans for the development of a "cell phone" combjned with "m 

® 3 has announced the pricing of its new X-Series mobile broadband service. Packages corne in two price points - X-Series Silver at £5 per month and X-Series Gold at £10 a 
® PPL is accusing advertising agencies of breaching copyright p4 @ EMI Music has relaunched the Zonophone imprint to unearth unreleased material from EMI's back catalogue, The first re-discovered releases will be the punk compilation Happening, Alive And Nasly and The Best Of Bobby Gentry: The Capitol Years, on January 15. 
digital formats. & UBC Media Group has posted improved operating losses tri its six-  i report, backed by an ' atit istolauncha digital radio music downloading 
improved to £250,000 for the six months to September 30, compared to £329,000 in 2005. • A private equity bid for EMI has prompted spéculation about Marty Bandieris future im 
® Warner Music Internatior has launched Warner Music Entertainment a i 

Muse tipped to 
play Wembley 
conférence at Wembley Stadium today (Monday). prompting spéculation they will be among the first acts playing at the new-look 90,000 

if a handful of options being considered to mark the lOth anniversary of Princess Diana's death next summer. 

Goldsmîth talces 
Ignition hotseat 
the rôle of chairman of Ignition International, the marketing company that links global brands wi" " music and entertainment ! Driscoll remains global i the company. • The BBC lias been rocked by the défection of chairman Michael Grade to ITV. Grade will succeed Sir Peter in the 
9 Sony BMG and Charlotte Church have parted ways after eight years in what has been described as a "mutual 

EMI Music Publishing lins made a temporary inovc into rctnillng after Inunchlng a store In Londan's Covent Garden for the Christmas period selling screen prlnts contalning lyrics from sonie of (ts most-celchratcd copyrights, Lyrics of songs made famous by acts încluding Marvin Cayc, Jay-Z, Primai Scream and The Rolling Sloncs are avallable on screen prlnts In the store In 

Earlham Street called uast Christmas I Gave You My Art, whlch is the brahichild of A&R and créative exploitation vice président Austin Wilde (plctured) and will remain open imtil New Yoar's Eve. Llly Allen will lie visiting the store on December 13 for the launch of a limited run of just 10 prlnts of lier new single Littlest Tliings' artwork in aid of the Strummervillo charity. 

EMI hooks up 
with Flytxt « Mobile direct marketing specialist Flytxt has announced a partnership with EMI Music UK to supply the company with mobile marketing technology, EMI will use Flytxt's Neon platform to run mobile campaigns across ail its record labels as part of a new, long-term digital marketing strategy. @ Sony BMG has become the first UK major to sign a licensing agreement with Pandora Media in préparation for the launch of Pandora's free internet radio service 
• Writer, director and actor Stephen Marchant - famous for his work on The Office - will présent a new Sunday aftemoon music show on BBC 6 Music next year. @ Jason Donovan, one of the stars of ITV's l'm A Celebrity, Get Me Out Of Herel, is making a comeback with the EMI rush-release of a greatest hits compilation. The 13-track album will be released today (Monday). ® Warner/Chappell Music lias announced an extension of its sub- publishing agreement with Disney Music Publishing, • Music research and licensing company Ricall has formed a stratégie partnership with Unication, a company that spécialisés in opening up music as 
• Audio-visual content publishing group One Media has made its first acquisition, purchasing the entire répertoire of Collecting Records, which includes around 3,000 music 

2007, in support of up-and-coming creative talent. • 7 Digital's online service indiestore is offering a new plug-in that allows artists to sell their music through any social networking site. The plug-in adds an indiestore Flash Player to the userts home page or profile, listing ail the tracks that an artist has on their indiestore site. Visitors can then listen ;s via indiestore. 
. r Dolores O'Riordan o its newly-revitalised contemporary label Sequel. * EMI lias signed up to a newly- launched email music service, p5 
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; is edited by Paul Williams 
Review team expected to confirm reports that it has rejected calls for term extension 

Gowers tightlipped on eve of report 
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had been done on the issue of "I think we've got to concen- home copying, which hc said is trate on other things Gowers can regularly flouted and not under- deliver° adds Pikc. stood by the Seneral public as One insider, close to the inde- breaking the law - he said that IP pendent review team, told M\Vas 
pared to countries such as Japan, Properly had no intention of see- where IP is central to govemment ing the industiy would gel its fuU policy and décision making. 'wisB list" of demands for copy- 

of a string of key music industry filtres at the InteUectual P™Per^ ^ "I^don't^think^e System is ^nd dearer and fairer 

industry insiders initially refased up its otvu mind after studying to believe the substance of the Gowers' recommendations; they reports, but later suggested that stress that the Government has 
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rights. On and CEO John Kennedy and atlempling to put pressure on , "The légal British Music Rights director gen- Brussels for European-wide 

Failure highlights industry's incohérent lobbying efforts 
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EMI signs up to audio email service 

allow labels to sell music directly 
Tlie eListening Post service, which launches tomorrow (Tuesday), is targeted at both labels and DIY artists and enables them to send "ePreviews" to mailing lists. The emails contain links to DRM- protected audio or video tracks which can be listened to up ta five times. Users can then forward the emails on to friends, who will also be able to preview, buy and forward the tracks. A click at any point during the previews allows the track to be purchased directly from the label or artist, at one of three price points - 59p, 79p or 99p. Labels and artists signing up to the service must initially pay a £45 fee and then £5 a month, but they will take ail proceeds from the sale of traclcs. As well as taking ail revenue from sales, labels and artists will be able to embed advertising within 60% of any advertising revenues their previews generate, with eListening Post receiving the rest. Video and audio ads will run to a duration of about 15 seconds and will be encoded within the DRM running before the clip starts. The technology will allow différent régional ads to run 

controller, and Keith Harris, the vétéran manager who was appointed last week as PPL's director of performer affairs. Harris says, "iTunes has 80% of the market, which makes things difficult if you don't want to eut a deal with them, whereas 
direct dialogue between the label and the fan. Part of the beauty of it is that we don't interfère with 

an advert with the preview, which allows artists to start earning before people even start listening to their clips. Even if people don't buy the tracks, the 
In addition to signing up EMI, Harris says the company is "reasonably close" to penning deals with other majors. "Sony BMG want to try it with spécifie products," says Harris, "and Warners want to use it, but they want some customisation of the service." EMI Records digital média manager Eric Winbolt says, "We're going to pilot it and see how it goes, and we'll roll it out as appropriate from the learnings of the pilot." 

Publishing chairman in the frame as appraach sparks share price rise 

EMI takeover talk steps up 

by Ben Cardew A takeover approach for EMI has prompted spéculation that EMI Music Publishing co-CEO and chairman Marty Bandier, who is due to leave his position in April, could make a rapid return to the company. The major confirraed last Tuesday that it had received a takeover approach, following movement in the company's share price. The approach followed the breakdown of merger talks between EMI and Warner Music earlier this year in the wake of the European Court of First Instance's ruling against the merger of Sony and BMG. While EMI refused to elabo- rate on the identity of the bidder, press spéculation initially linked Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co or Goldman Sachs Group move, although this has i ' discounted, with later reports sug- gesting private equity firms Per- 

mira and Apollo Manager This. says Collins Stewart ana- lyst Simon Wallis, could open the door for a swift relum for Bandier, not subject to any non- 

"Before heleft that this could be a pi private equity bid," Wallis 
private equity gives these ope; tional guys the opportunity work without the pressure meeting institutional every three months opportunity t< - albeit with „ than they would running a public company." He adds that bidder could the. the recorded mu Warner Music. However, Anthony De Larrina- ga, a média analyst at SG Securi- ties, says that Bandier's cur. position at EMI precludes invoivement with a bid. "If Band 

buy-out of the division he would have to do that outside of the man- agement rôle that he has," he says. In addition, some analysts have questioned the logic of a private equity bid. Richard Hitchcock, i analyst at N 

that, although it would not face the same regulatory hurdles as an EMI-Warner merger, a private equity bid would lack the potential for synergies, raising a question mark over how much private equi- ty groups could pay for EMI rela- tive to other industty players. "Warner I am sure is veiy keen to do a deal with EMI. They could make £150m of synergies. They can either wait for approval or they could take their chances and table a bid now, subject to regula- tory clearance," he says. "Our view is that EMI and Warner is the most sensible deal of the synergies. If the private equity deal doesn't corne through you can expert that deal to corne back." Confirmation of a bid _ e a boost to EMI's share price: shares in the major rose around 30p to 290.75p on the moming of the bid and have since climbed to around 290p. EMI and Permira both dedined to comment. 

Music gets 
you talking 

nMMB| Hannah Overton, A&R manager, XL "Chef Baker was a tragic soul with 

theme to the list bastkm The strong lté I Am In songwriting and 

Stuart Murdoch's voice. I chose this Dylan song as it's really the oniy 

incredlble gift of not so much painting pictures with his lyrics as making full- length Hollywood movies that make you believe you are there; Ryan 

Nation Army ConorOherst 0(0 recently said that Tve Been Eating (For You) was the meanest song he's ever written, but it is possibly the greatest high school break-up song. Finally, this Los Campesinos track has been top of my most- played for the last three months, and I can't wait to hear more from them." 

N9I (left) NOKIA with Connecting People superior sound quality and the capacity for 3,000 tracks, and the new 5300 (right) with dedicated music keys and the capacity for 1,500 songs. To tie in with the launch of the 5300 phone, Music Weuk and Nokia are offering five N91s. To win, tell us the 10 tracte which you feel defïne you and 50 words saying why, to IwantmyN91@musicweek.com. 



High street optimistic of sales uplift despite artist and compilation figures down on 2005 

Retailers hope for Christmas surge 

îlie albums market 
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Radio Two looking 

to replace Martin 

Radio TAvo is looking to fill o the biggest jobs in music rad Colin Martin préparés to exit head of music. The BBC network has e months of spéculation by re ing that Martin will leave thi tion at the end of March next triggering a search for ment to conlrol the r of the UK's n station. Notices are due to appear next week in The Guardian, Music Week and the BBC's internai publi- 

looking to win support for artists and releases. °1 wanted to get back to song- based radio and tiy to help British ardsts and songwriters, which were 

weekly playlist the music output and reports directly into station controller Lesley Douglas. Martin says he loves the job and will really miss it, but he has decided now is the moment to have some time for himself and spend a bit of quality time with his 
"Ifs the best job in radio, but when I started over six years ago it was a very différent radio station," he says. "It was under Jim Moir and Lesley Douglas and they really gave me a ffee rein to try to devel- op a music strategy for the net- work, which I did, and I was very fiattered they gave me complété responsibility to drive the music." Since laking up the rôle in 2000, Martin has played a leading rôle in the transformation of the station as it shook off its pipes and slippers image to become a critical and ratings success with the addition of such presenters as Chris Evans, Jonathan Ross, Steve Wright and, most recently, Russell Brand. Just as importantly, its music output under Martin also shifted, making the station's playlist a cru- cial outlet for the music industry 

years ago and that has tremendously," says Martin, who can point to a wealth of artists the station has helped over these years, including James Blunt, Norah Jones, KT Tunstall, Madeleine Pey- roux and Amy Winehouse. Martin came to the job with a long history at the station already behind him, having initially joined the BBC in the télévision props department after drumming in Sixties band The Artwoods and touring with artists such as Sonny Boy Williamson and John- ny Halladay. He worked in the Radio Two music libraiy as a librarian and 
recording engineer for news and drama and later Radios One and Two and was appointed trainee producer at Radio Two in the late 

It'sthe best job in 
radio, but when I 
started it was a very 
différent station 

He went on to produce pro- grammes for the likes of Ken Bruce, John Dunn, Terry Wogan and Steve Wright. As a resuit of the station's suc- cess, Martin observes the attitude of record companies to Radio Two has significantly changed since he started in the rôle. "Nobody knew where Radio Two was," he says. They weren't exactly beating a patli to our door and, of course, they ail corne to see us now. Ifs very much an intégral part of artist development. "Thafs the thing Radio Two does - it does get behind an artist, provided the music is right. We're not the commercial arm of the music industry, but we've always been of the opinion music radio needs to support good artists." While he looks forward to a break, Martin adds he envisages returning to music in some capac- ' i the future. •1 w the road; 1 was a recording engi- neer and producer," he says. Tve worked in music ail my life, even as a kid; my father was a pianist. Tve been around music ever since I could walk and I can't imagine not having some 
the future." 
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Alan "Fluff" Freeman MBE, 1927-2006 

Tounding father' Freeman, 7! 

'Fluff" Freeman, but t sic radio ; 

the UK was virtually non-existent. One of tire few outlets on BBC Radio where actual hit records were being spun in an era when "needle time" restricted such activ- ities w-as Pick OfThe Pops which, although already an established " " i the Light Programme 
John Lennon once famously observed, "Before Elvis there was nothing" and it would not be stretching the point to say that, just as Presley's impact in the 1950s changed the music scene forever, Fluffs arrivai at the helm of Pick Of The Pops early the following decade protided a similar seismic shift in the advancement of pop radio broadeasting in Britain. In these days of hundreds of stations and 24-hour music radio, covering a wide variety of styles and genres, it is easy to overlook that in the late Fifties and early Six- ties as the rock 'n' roi! révolution was being played out, pop radio in 

Luxembourg and the BBC picked 

in 1961, s the outlet through which Fluff and his new "American style" of présentation took British music radio to places it had never been 
"He was an absolute titan. He was not just a successful dise jockey, he was a founding tather," says his former Radio One, Radio Two and Capital Radio colleague Paul Gam- baccini. "Before him, British DJs, with the exception of Jack Johnson, 

counted down that week's Pick Of The Pops Top 20, naturaBy accom- panied by his famous At The Sign Of The Swinging Cymbal theme music. To Dann, Freeman was "the first real DJ who jockeyed the music - he used the music in a way announcers had never done before". But Freeman never wanted to be a radio présenter, let alone a ground-breaking one. He had set his heart on becoming an opéra singer, but a trip to Europe from his native Australie in 1957 - sup- posedly as an extended vacation - changed his life and British music 
"Simply, he was a unique broad- caster who created a style that last- ed for 40-odd years," adds Richard Park, who worked alongside Free- man at Capital Radio. 

What the British Broadeasting i dinner-jacket- ed wearing broadeasters reading the news was the order of the day. 

He was an absolute 
titan. Hewas not just 
a successful DJ, he was 
a founding father ambaccini, former colleague 

As Tim Blackmore, who pro- duced Freeman and was his man- ager from 1983 until Fluffs death aged 79 last Monday, recalls, "He always said to me, T came for sut months' holiday and I never went back. 1 did a bit of rehef work on 

such as Pick OfThe Pops and Their , Grcatest Bits for Radio Two. | "I first 

wealth might question, but it is one easily answered by Dann. "He brought them something différent," he says. "He was almost single-handed- ly the only dise jockey in the 1950s that acknowledged the rock 'n' roll révolution at ail," adds Blackmore, whose Unique Broadeasting Com- pany made Fluff-hosted shows 

schoolboy listening on Sunday aftemoon and I met him in 1967 when I was hired as one of four people to start Radio One," says Blackmore. 'When I left Radio One in 19771 went to Capital and persuaded him to work with me." Prior to that switch to Capital, Fluff had taken Pick OfThe Pops with him to the fledgling BBC net- work and was also the natural choice of présenter for the ground- breaking documentary sériés The Story Of Pop, which aired in 1973 and was produced by Blackmore. Dann notes the arrivai of the Seventies also marked something of a dramatic transformation for Freeman, who started hosting a new rock show on Radio One. "Fluff completely re-invented him- selff he says. "He had been for years the old bloke in the suit and in the Seven- ties off came the suit and on went 
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Exciting times ahead for commercial radio, as Ofcom unveils new national digital multiplex 
ILR set for boost as contenders vie 

for newly-created national stations 

BBO radio versus the commercial sector: how digital is making an impact 
by Jim Larkin There is a charming evangelism about fans of digital radio. Like Apple computer users, early iPod owners, X-Files obsessives even, DAB converts simply dont under- stand why the rest of the world has not got the message yet But, with la 

littlewhileyet. Which makes Ofcom's adver- tisement of a new national digital multiplex - which was announced late last week - ail the more key for the radio sector in the UK. Many believe it could be the explosive which could blow the doors wide opcn for the sector. The early bidders are Channel 4, National Grid Wireless and GCap Media, which has joined up with Arquiva to bid. Others, induding Eniap, are evaluating options ahcad of the closing date for appli- cations on Mardi 28 next year. Channel 4 plans its own-brand- ed radio stations, National Grid Wireless would act as a "neutral host' and GCap would take a restricted rôle in its bid because it already owns most of the cxisting commercial multiplex. Détails of the Channel 4 bid remain confidential, but chief exec- utive Andy Duncan says the arrivai of the third digital national multi- plex will creatc a tipping point for DAB. If he is right then his com- ments could be very timely, as crit- ics point to the medium's failure to engage a new listeners. For, although some digital sta- tions are seeing healthy growth in audience, some slatistics suggest the tcchnology has stalled. Accord- ing to the latest Rajar figures, the percentage of listeners who own a DAB set has stopped growing for 
ment began in 2004 - levelling out at 15.3%. To compound matters, new fig- ures from the Digital Radio Devel- opment Bureau suggest the average buyer of a DAB set is maie, married and 46, and not the younger con- sumer so valued by advertisers and so needcd by a tcchnology still in relative infancy. Not to worry, though, bclieves Duncan, whose company is the hot favourite to win the new digital multiplex licence - or at least it is if a quick slraw poil of opinion at the Raidio Academ/s recent Radio At The Edge Conférence, where he spoke, is anything to go by. 

Duncan's vision is for Channel 4 to launch between five and 10 digi- tal tadio services which will opcrate 
the same spirit of innovation and éditorial boldness for which Chan- nel 4 TV is renowned to the new arena of digital radio. Such an injection of pioneering programming and the develop- ment of new means of revenue gén- ération will act as a fillip to the com- 
Digital enables comm- 
ercial players the space 
to compete on a much 
more equal footing , Steve Orchard, GCap Media 
mercial sector, both financially and in ternis of winning back share from the BBC. This, believes Duncan, will see a huge upsurge in the consumption of non-analogue radio. "In the next five or six years there will be anoth- er 50m to 100m more digital radio receivers in Britain, through DAB 

chips in mobile phones and car radios, while 40m to 50m télévision sets will be changed over because of analogue switch off' he says. His vision is an exciting one, and there are those who believe the take-off of the digital spectrum will be a panacea for the commercial sector, whose share of ail radio lis- tening was just 43.6% in the third- quarter Rajars, compared to 54.3% for the BBC, but commanded 65.2% of digital listening. GCap Media opérations direc- tor Steve Orchard is one of them. "Ifs a simple équation," he says. "The BBC has had an unfair share of the analogue spectrum, but digi- tal enables the commercial players the space to compete on a much more equal footing." However, there are those who doubt whether the freeing up of the digital spectrum will be quite tire tap in for the commercial sector that some imagine. Absolute Radio opérations and programming director Clive Dick- ens says there could be a huge prob- lem when an increasing number of stations operate inside an area in 

which the corabined ad spend is i 
"Is there enough money there? Absolutely not," he says. "People won't have any more lime to listen to radio in the future, and there will i many other média competing 

audience ITV has seen from launching digital stations ITV 2, 3 and 4 has only helped them to 
increase audience. Why should radio be any différent?" Dickens believes the UK com- mercial sector could find itself spread too thinly while the BBC will be able to use public money to invest in a handful of digital chan- nels, which the commercial sector will find it difficult to match for quality. 
where between the two positions. With the opening up of digital radio, coupled with the advance of other non-analogue forms of radio such as purely online stations, huge flux is considered inévitable - but huge rewards are also up for grabs. AOL music editor Mike Haies believes média fragmentation is already a reality and that this cre- aies great opportunities for new- comers to radio to compete more equally with the big boys. "It already has," he says. "The big boys are simply brands that are having to compete with an ever- increasing number of otherbrands, which are coming to radio from online, TV and magazines, to name but three. Success will dépend less and less on old formats and big names and more on musical Choice. mteractivity and availabili- ty. The less the establishcd radio stations change, the greater the fragmentation will be." The traditional heavy hitters are already notching up considérable 
successes m the digital world, how- mnlSii 7e <aistinS commercial multiplex. Emap's The Hits is now consistendy bringing in more than 

i week, making it by far the most popular digital-only service available, while beneatli it the same group's Smash Hits Radio is faring well, with 926,000 listen- ers in the third-quarter Rajars. GCap's Planet Rock saw audience shoot up from 341,000 to 422,000 in the same Rajars sweep to occupy third place on the digital-only sta- tion league table. Meanwhile, among the BBC's 
If [radio] doesn't 
reinvent itself, it will 
become a diminishing 
part of the landscape Andy Duncan, Channel 5 
digital services 6 Music is now pulling in a very healthy 400,000 listeners a week, up dramatically from the 285,000 one year ago, although ixtra has lost audience reach in the last year, slipping back from 405,000 to 394,000. But Duncan's advice for those traditional radio players is to take action now, because the market is 
realises. Tm broadly optimistic about its future, but I think ifs more vulnérable than people realise, particularly among the young génération. If it doesn't rein- vent itself it will become a dimin- isliing part of tlie landscape." Channel 4's only experience in radio is an online service it has recently launched, and as such it could be seen as something of a gamble for Ofcom to award it die digital multiplex licence. But with ail its resources, which include a healthy dose of public funding, '' could do much to reposition radio in the UK. It is now over to Ofcom, as the radio industry awaits one of 
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For 20 years, Big Life's Jazz Summers and Tim Parry have been one of the UK's foremost 
management partnerships, responsible for acts as diverse as Coldcut to Snow Patrol. 
Chas de Whalley uncovers the inside story behind a true music institution 

If you get the music 

right, money follows 
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They're an odd couple, Big Life's Jazz Summers and Tim Parry. Maybe Summers is dressed up because he's got a very important lunch later, whicb, he confides, could mark the opening of a new chapter in the Big Life story^ But in that Gucci leather jacket and those raatching design- er shades, Summers could easily pass for a hip Hollywood actor on an incognito shopping trip. In comparison, Tim Parry, 12 years bis junior, 

in jeans and trainers and a fashionably skinny For 20 years, top, is clearly more down-to-earth and unas- suming. And where Summers is glib and gregar- of tho UK.S ious, Parry is iramediately quieter and more biggest artists reserved. Nevertheless, this unlikely pair are the power behind a street-smart street corner opér- ation with a track record which is the envy of record labels and management companies many 

In the 20 years since they first established Big Life, they have been responsible for more than 35m album sales Worldwide. In the UK alone, that breaks down into 100 Top 75 singles, including three number ones, and 40 Top 75 albums, including a further four chart-topping releases. Ail by artists such as Yazz, Coldcut, Lisa Stansfield, The Soup Dragons, The Orb, Soul II Soul, Damage, The Verve, Embrace, 
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The bands and arlists that shaped Big Life 

COLDCUT 
day, Coldcut were briefly a fixture of the pop charts and, provided an uncannily effective springboard for Big Life-backed female vocalists, giving Lisa Stansfield and Yaz their first exposure on their 
the latter as the Plastic Population. Earlier, the duo - Matt Black and Jonathan More - had given définition to hardcore UK dance with 1987's Say Kids, What Time Is It?. Later, they would leave Big Life for their own label Ninja Tune and continue to forge a path in cérébral, multimédia electronic music. For a while though, they were Big Life's own hit factory. 
LISA STANSFIELD Originally comïng to prominence as the vocalist on Coidcut's People Hold On in 1989, Stansfield was the UK's fastest-rising solo female by 

Christmas. Her second single, Ail Around The World, went to number one in the UK and helped her crack America in the process. Subséquent singles would never hit quite such dizzy heîghts, but Big Life developed her into a genuine career artist, selling upwards of 15m albums giobally. The Agency's Neil Warnock gives Jazz Summers particularl crédit for Stansfield's rise. "Not only did lie guide her musically, but he visually created the imagery she came out with at the time as well," he says. "When she came out from that band and became Lisa Stansfield, the whole essence of that was down to Jazz. That is his art; he is abie to look into the heart of a band or an artist, find the right vision and then stay with it." 

YAZZ Far from a one-hit wonder, the one-time Yasmin Evans is nonetheless best-known for lier breakthrough solo hit, The Only Way Is Up. But what a  

m 
fm 

M 

spot for five weeks and ending 1988 as the biggest-selling single of the year. Her introduction to the chart had corne earlier that same year with Coidcut's Doctorin' The House, and other hits would foliow, including Stand Up For Your Love Rights, Fine Time am Where Bas AU The Love Gone. And yes, she was married to Jazz Summers ail the while. 

career as the latest in a long line of new Bob Dylans, Daman Gough bas admitted that he needed his own Albert Grossman - and he found it in the combined form of Jazz Summers and Tim Parry, Badly Drawn Boy has been a fixture of the Big Life roster throughout his five-album career, from the early commercial peaks of The Hour Of The Bewilderbeast and the About A Boy soundtrack to this year's Born In The UK album, which represented the first fruits of a move from XL Recordings to EMI. When the MMF presented Summers with its Peter Grant Award in 2003, Gough was on hand to take the event well over its scheduled running time, with an acoustic set buiit around a formidably long and rambling, yet undeniably hcartfelt, tribute to his managers. 
By Adam Woods 

Badly Drawn Boy and Snow Patrol, who have also rung many of the stylistic changes in popu- lar music both at home and abroad during that period. If nothing else, it makes Jazz Suramers and Tim Parry one of the most potent - and con- sistent - A&R partnerships in contemporary Britishpop. Although Big Life began hfe officially in 1986, Summers and Parry s relationship dates back to the late Seventies when one was a scuffling band manager with a couple of half-hit wonders to his crédit, and the other was playing guitar in a mod band from Reading called The Crooks. Under Summers' tutelage, The Crooks went legit, became a young romantic Blue Zoo and enjoyed a Top 20 hit with Cry Boy Cry on Lord Levy's Magnet Records. But a few shows supporting U2 were enough for Parry to realise "that guitar playing wasn't the career path for me - the Edge was so good it was scary". So he turned first to freelance pro- duction and then management, steering goth band The March Violets to the top of the inde- pendent charts and then on to London in 1985, before being unceremoniously sacked early the following year. Meanwhile, Summers had been off round the world - and behind the bamboo curtain - with Wham!, who he co-managed for three hugely successfiil years with legendary Sixties svengah Simon Napier Bell. Then, early in 1986, George Michael took exception to a proposed sale of his management company to the Harvey Goldsmith- fronted consortium backed by South African money - and Summers, too, was out of a job. Back together again, Summers and Parry named their new venture after a macrobiotic restaurant into which Summers had been think- ing of sinking his Wham! setdement. "Big Life sounded really positive and forward thinking when we were both feeling a bit down and disil- lusioned, so it really suited," remembers Parry. Little did they know where such positive thinking would take them. In under four years, Big Life mutated from being one more manage- ment company which helped its artists to put records out when nobody else was interested, to a joint venture independent label (with Poly- gram backing) boasting its own New York offices. When that agreement ran its course in 1994, Big Life entered into a brief liaison with Telstar which was followed by three years as a stand-alone independent. But while Truce, Damage and Gat Décor kept the hits coming, the numbers didn't quite add up. Reading the writing on the wall Summers and Parry attempted a Commercial Voluntary Arrangement, but Big Life Records finally col- lapsed in 1998, with debts of £2.5m - owed mostly, but not entirely, to themselves. Throughout that rollercoaster record label ride Summers and Parry remained resolutely joined at the hip, maintaining Big Life Manage- 

Stars-in-waitiiig; high hopes for Vega 4 in 2007 
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soul singer Usa 
lasts 10 years. three albums and 10m sales. B 

Bittersweet Symphony becomes m 

Big Life's no-bullshit wS success is 2000,s Hour Ofîlie BewilderbeasL 

The bands and artfcts thaï shaped Big Life 

Embrace: represented by Big Lifè 
ment and representing Embrace, The Verve and the unjustly ignored Mega City 4 among others. Today, it is Badly Drawn Boy and quadruple platinum-selling Snow Patrol who sit at the top of a Big Life rester, which also includes some of 2006's most exciting stars-in-waiting such as The Futureheads, Klaxons, Shitdisco, Vega 4 and dassical pianist Gabriela Montero. The company also représenta a wealth of pro- ducers such as Youth, Jacknife Lee and Jon Gray, underpinning them ail with buoyant publishing company Big Life Music. Pany, in particular, is proud of the fact that Big Life has been able to reinvigorate and rein- vent itself so often over the past 20 years with so many new and différent artists. He believes that rather than follow fashions and trends, he and Summers have always gone for what was the most exciting and interesting music of the time, wherever it was coming from. "That's why you can't put us in a pigeonhole," he says. "WeTe not primarily rock managers or dance managers or pop managers. We work right across the board." Certainly, it hasn't always been an easy ride. But the real secret of Big Life's success is that both men remain convinced that they can make a différence where it counts - which is in and around the studio. "Ifs not about managing the bands day to day, doing the numbers and doing the busi- ness," Parry continues. "Thafs actually the easy part. The hard part is making great records. You can have a great relation- ship with the record company and get them really motivated, but if the record isn't right then it simply won't happen. That's always been our philosophy. Even if ail we do is put the act with the right producer then that's us mak- ing a différence." 
M MUSICWEEK 09,12.06 

THE VERVE Perhaps the defining example of Big Life's knack for turning relatively cuit indie acts into world-beating rock stars, The Verve split before they could fully capitalise on the success of Urban Hymns, although 4m sales of that album alone attest to a job well doue. Youth and The Verve were already at work on the record - the band's third - when the producer nudged the managerless band in the direction of Big Life. "When I heard The Drugs Don't Work, I stood there with a lump in my throat," Summers was later to recall. "At times like those, you know why you're in the music business." SJM's Simon Moran was one of those recruited by Summers for the big push. "The first time I had a 
i/eii/e 1he 

* 

proper meeting with Jazz was when he played us Urban Hymns and he said, "this is going to be huge', and I agreed with him," says Moran. "Hearing Bittersweet Symphony that day, it reminded me of the first time I heard U2. That was a good first business meeting." 
SNOW PATROL Currently the brightest jewei in Big Life's crown, Snow Patrol have enjoyed success this year on a levei few could have imagined when they were just another marginal indie band 
Eyes Open, the band's fourth album, stands every chance of ending the year as the biggest- selling release of 2006 and has also helped the band to prise open the US market, yielding the biggest Billboard Hot 100 hit by a British band for more than a decade in the shape of Chasing Cars. In typically audacious style, Big Life had set its sites on an American breakthrough even before Snow Patrol had made much of an impression in the UK, building the foundations of this year's success with a schedule of dogged live work around the Northern Irish band's third album, Final Straw. Enthusiastically backed by Interscope across the pond and by Fiction over here, Snow Patrol are now making good on the potential Summers and Parry saw in them when their relationship began four years ago. "I rememher 

seeing them play to about 100 people upstairs at the Garage, âges ago," says Conal Dodds of Metropoiis, the band's UK promoter. "I bumped into Jazz at the V Festival a few years later and was surprised when he told me he was managing them, because I thought they were well below his radar. But he said, 'wait 'til you hear this album, it's going to be absolutely massive'. That was Final Straw, and it didn't corne out for another year, and obviously it was massive, and this album has been massive as well." Big Life also publishes songwriter Gary Lightbody and, as a resuit, ended quarter three as the UK's top indie publisher. 
JACKNIFE LEE A feature of Big Life's opération down the years has been the cross-pollination of its acts. Producer Garret "Jacknife" Lee was perhaps the magie ingrédient of Snow Patrol's breakthrough in 2004. That same year, Lee shared production crédits on U2's How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb, picking up a stake in two Grammy Awards in the process. His work also includes the fortheoming second albums of The Editors and Bloc Party, the début albums of Kasabian and Vega 4 - another Big Life act - and remixes for major-league stars including Pink, Christina Aguilera, TLC and Eminem. He also maintains a solo career, recording as Jack Planck for One Lîttle Indian and under his better-known pseudonym for Universal. By Adam Woods 
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Also at the heart of the Big Life credo is such unquestioning faith in their own judgement that, on more than one occasion, Suramers and Parry have been known to bel the farm on the strength of what their ears told them. "The whole business is about belief " says Summers. "If you believe in the music, the money will corne. That's what we should write across our foreheads. But it's about balls, too. It can take real courage to go up against Clive Davis and say you don't want a record put out or to turn down a huge advance when the rest of the deal doesnt feel right. And it takes just as much balls to tell an artist what's good for them when there are so many other people whispering in their ears ail with their own agendas." However self-assured and even self-satistied they may seem to be, these two are far from com- placent. However, Parry, for one, is sharply aware that Big Life's future success can only be sustained if it adopts stratégies geared to a "new" music industry model in which, he asserts, joint venture deals between record companies and artists will soon become the norm. "The words 'Artist Development' don't trip off the longue of many record company people these days and so management has to work barder than ever in that area," Parry says. "Con- sequently we're looking out not just for new bands, but for new young managers with fresh ideas who can help us expand and develop that rôle. Earlier this year, Tony Beard joined us from Sanctuary and almost immediately found us Klaxon - who must be one of the coolest bands around at présent." In 2002 Jazz Summers won the Music Man- agers Forum (MMF) Peter Grant Award for long-term achievement. While not quite in the late Led Zeppelin manager's league when it cornes to playing hardball, Summers (who is cur- rently MMF chairman) can be as abrasive one moment as hc is charming the next. Tve got a réputation for being tough," he says. "But l'm tough because I represent an artist and any décision you make today can affect an artist's career forever. Of course we've made mistakes. But 1 can honestly say that evety mistake we've made was an honest one, in that we thought it was right for the artist at the time." Of course, not every band Big Life has repre- sented has enjoyed the success it deserved. But it's a measure of their integrity and professional- ism that, after 20 years in the business, Jazz Summers and Tim Parry reckon they can count on one finger of one band the number of acts who have walked out on them in anger. The fact that Summers' lunch was with that very artist - Richard Ashcroft - and that Big Life are now the big fellow's managers again, must prove that this is one "odd couple" who know how to do things right. 

Big Life Trïbutes 
MICHAEL GUDINSKI, FOUNDER OF MUSHROOM RECORDS AND HEAD OF FRONTIER TOURING, AUSTRALIA ®"In thèse days, when the business is run by lawyers and accountants I. and record companies act like supermarkets, it's wonderful ta deal with people like Jazz and Tim who are so passionate about music and 
baby acts into superstars. "It's also great that they're so far away otherwise we'd spend even more time screaming at each other than we do already! "Mushroom Music has looked after Big Life's pubiishing in Australia virtually from the beginning, but l've been involved in touring ail their acts down 

"When Snow Patrol first came here they were playing to 400 people. Last month we put 15,000 tickets on sale across three shows and sold out in an hour! "You can't do that sort of thing without two of the best managers in the business backing you up." 
COLIN BARLOW, JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR, POLYDOR "I have got the utmost respect for Jazz and Tim. Without a shadow of a doubt they are two of the biggest characters in the music industry. And they are repeaters - that's a word we use for people who consistently have success. "They have incredible instinct and they consistently deliver the results. If you look at most of the acts they work with, it has not just been UK success; it has been global success. "They look at the bigger picturc and they have an instinct for finding artists who will work Worldwide. Whatcver they bring to us as a record company, it will always be of good quality." 
SIMON MORAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, SJMCONCERTS "Jazz and I only started working together when he took on The Verve in 1997. He already had a fearsome réputation in the music industry and there was some trépidation about contlnuing to work with them. "But once I got to know 

him, he turned out to be really great to work with. "He's very smart and gets it immediately. He homes in on the important things, rather than the unimportant things most others tend to focus on. And he is very loyal as well, which is an admirable quality. "Ultimately, you can do very well at something, but it doesn't mean you arc good at it. But when you do it consistently with différent things, that's what makes you spécial. And that's what Big Life do." 
PHIL MOUNT, HEAD OF MUSIC, INITIAL ■ "The thing about Jazz is that he's 

H 
a manager that 

When I recommend artists to Big Life 1 tell them, 'You will get a blast in your ear every so often, but that is because they are professionals and they know what they are doing.' "Both Jazz and Tim are very good record people - they know how ta make records, which is rare - and they also know how to manage artists." 
CHARLES BRADBROOK, HEAD OF MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION, DELOITTE "I have worked with Big Life 

y can't give i you a straight answer, but Jazz is right on it. "So not only does he get lots of respect from the industry, but he gets lots of respect from his artists, too, because it's obvions that he really cares about them and is very conscious of how they think about things. "And, you've only got to look at the way Snow Patrol are happening in the States to see how it really pays off." 
STEVE STRANGE, X-RAY TOURING "Basically, Jazz and Tim are one of the best, if not the best global-thinking managements in the business. "They have a very accurate instinct about how to break groups. They work America so well - both sides of the Atlantic, for that matter. They just seem to know how to make the floodgates open in markets ail over the world. "Jazz is firm, but fair. He knows how to work his team and gets the best performance out of his people. And for a man who has been in the business so long, he just keeps breaking acts, one after another. "1 have been working with Jazz and Tim and the whole team for about five years and we have a very strong relationship - not just on a professional level, but on a Personal level as well. They have got a great team of people and I wish them nothing but the best." 

straight person who tells you exactly what is on his mind, in the most abrasive terms, if he has to. "He is not sycophantic at ail. 

years and we have one band with them at présent. They have been through a lot and they are great people. "They just continually corne back and theirs is a style of management that has proved itself again and again. They are a very forward-looking and driving opération and they are great to work for." 
CONAL DODDS, PROMOTER, METROPOLIS MUSIC "Jazz and Tim are very différent characters and they get the job done in very différent ways. They are also very straightforward to work with - there is not a lot of dark and shade. You really get what you see. "Jazz is obviously extremely experieneed and can be very hard-nosed because he knows what he wants. You know exactly when you are doing a good job because you won't hear from him. But if he's on the phone ail the time, then you are doing something wrong. "I think he is one of the only managers where you mention his name and people actually quake. "He has got that kind of steely réputation. He will probably go down as being this gencration's Peter Grant - not for his violent tendencies, but for the fact that he is constantly trying to Innovate within the industry." 
ALAN JAMES, MANAGING DIRECTOR, ALAN JAMES PR "It is only since Badly Drawn Boy's About A Boy album that we have worked dircctly with Big Life. "We used to hear how they were difficult and so on, but I can only say they are probably one of the best management companies 1 have ever worked with in the 15 years I have been doing this. "They drive a hard bargain and they are tough, but they are brilliant at their job." 
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The Big Life story: 

In their own words 

Jazz Summers (left) 
and Tim Parry (ri g ht) 
take a trip down memory 
lane to where the Big 
Life story-started, and 
discuss the people and 
music that have shaped 
their lives for the past 
20 years 
Jazz: From the start I had Lisa Stansfield, lan Devaney and Andy Morris signed to Arista's Rocking Horse label as Blue Zone, and I had Danse Society and a publishing company called Sommer Songs. So Tim and I decided \ve would go and find bands to manage together. The first was The Soup Dragons, who we got through the NMEs CSG cassette. We started the Raw TV label for them with Rough ïrade Distribution, took on a sales force and pluggers and got them into the Top 75 and on to the front page of the Record Mirror. That cost money. But it was worth it because, we got The Soup Dragons signed to Sire. 
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Jazz: Then Rough TVade's Simon Edwards came to see us and suggested we start a label our- selves. We gave Youth (who we'd never met before) £500 to produce a couple of tracks with Society - Love II and Saturn Girl - and Dave Lee, Rough Trade's dance expert (later known as Joey Negro), said, "They're great. but you need a mix." And suggested Coldcut. Tim: Jazz was on holiday when I got the Coldcut cassette. They were doing really amazing things with samples and raaking up tracks with two machines and a record deck. I played it in the car when I picked Jazz from the airport, and Beats And Pièces, which they'd already put limited issue on their own Ahead Of Our Time label, really jumped out 

Wham! money and things were looking bad, but we thought we'd have one last go with Coldcut and put Beats And Pièces out through Big Life. We got them a mix with Eric B and Rakim and sold about 15,000 copies. They had Doctorin' The House as a follow-up, but needed a singer. I was married to Yazz at the time and so I put her fonvard (although I didn't tell them she was my missus). They took one look at her, thought she looked great and let her have a go. But they didn't have a due how to deal with vocalists, so they ran through the song once while she was warming up and thought that was the take! The finished track was obviously a hit, but when we took it round nobody cared. The best offer we got was from Island on their headed notepaper, which was so bad I faxed it back with "bollocks" scribbled on the bottom. Instead, we pressed and promoted it ourselves and spent our last £4k on a down payment to Big TV to make the video. It got to nuraber six and was on Top Of The Pops without any Radio One play at ail, even though Gary Farrow was the plugger! 
Yazz 
Jazz; At that point, of course, Yazz wanted her own deal and, even though she was coming off a Top 10 hit, only London offered a deal and that was a joke. Then Bob James suggested that Otis Clay's The Only Way Is Up would make a great house record. I took it home to Yazz who started singing it immediately. We got Matt and Jon from Coldcut to make it 
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artisttribute Gaiy Ughtbody, Snow Pntrol biscuits willi Glenn Mederos. Tliey look 
tbe staff of Jazz's 

past (among them 
for her. But when it first came in, they'd pro- duced something that sounded like a PWL Record, it was so poppy. We said, "Guys! What have you done it like this for?" We sent them back into the studio to record it again their way, with Youtli adding an acid house bassline. Ironically, when we sent the white labels out almost the first person to call us back was Pete Tong at London. He said, "This is a hit, we have to have it." Finally Roger Ames phoned me and offered £70K and 17%, which would really have sorted us out nicely. Tim was sitting opposite me when I said, "No thank you. Roger, l'm gonna have a hit with this myself" and put the phone down. Tim: I said, "Are you sure? Seventy grand is a lot of money." Jazz: And I said, "Don't woriy, this is a fucking number one." And it was. Virtually everywhere except in the US, where it only did 100,000. In total, we sold 2.5m singles Worldwide, grossed well over £lni and Big Life went up from three to eight people. Tim: But we didn't have an album, did we? So we block-booked Livingstone for a month and at one point Matt and Jon were recording in one room, Youth was mixing in another and I was writing songs like Stand Up For Your Love Rights with Yazz in the third. And then, right in the middle of that, I heard De La Soul's Three Feet High And Rising so we picked them up for the UKfrom Tommy Boy. Jazz: It was like we had the midas touch. We only had three acts on the label and every one of them had gone either silver, gold or platinum. We knew we were in the big tirae, when Poly- gram offered us a joint venture deal in 1989. 

The bands and artists that shaped Big Life 

Few producers have moved through the past 20 years of music with such ease as Youth. Mis original success as the bassist in Killing Joke lias been substantiaily overshadowed by his work behind the desk. Maintaining a line in blockbuster productions for bands such as The Verve (Urban Hymns), Embrace (Out Of Nothing) and, most recently, Primai Scream (Riot City Blues), Youth has also mixed, remixed and produced for unabashed pop acts including Bananarama, Erasure 

and Tom Jones, while retaining more dance credibilitythrough his pioneering work as one half of The Orb. 
THE FUTUREHEADS Currently without a deal, after 679 Recordings passed on its option for a third album, Sunderland's The Futureheads are nonetheless rightly regarded as one of the UK's most promising outfits. Their first, self-titled album overflowed with irrépressible energy; o the second, this year's News And Tributes, some of that energy had been repressed in 

KLAXONS r/jV- Touted by ri! 

huge swell of underground support and lay down the burden of W/WFs "new rave" tag, which they share with fellow Big Life act Shitdisco. The band's début album, Myths Of The Near Future, is due out on Polydor in January, giving fans of compound genre tags (HMV's website describes the band as "acid-rave sci-fî punk- k") something to smile 
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NEIL WARNOCK, CEO, THE AGENCY GROUP m "Jazz surrounds himself with very taiented 

dedicated team. "You don't get to where they are, you don't stay there, and you certainly don't keep signing great acts unlcss you are on the money." 

of his gifts is WA the ability to listen to other peuple who probably know a little bit more about some parts of 

himseif with BERNARD DOHERTY, very taiented CHIEF EXECUTIVE, people but one 10 PUBLICITY of his gifts is "I knew Jazz when he was the ability to managing Richard Digance and - people who to this day he is 54,11 as 
v a little bit enthusiastic as when I used to ime parts of bump into him at Dingwalls and : does and then the Hope & Anchor. 

"He aiways had some band, with a tape, and he still retains the bloody-mindedness and enthusiasm that makes a great 
"I worked as a PR for Jazz on occasions and when you got in in the morning, you aiways . knew you had to ring him first. When he is not fully on, he can , also be great company." 

PAUL BOSWELL, MANAGING DIRECTOR, FREE TRADE AGENCY "Jazz is a make-it-happen person. It's a real breath of fresh air to work with somebody who is there not just to maintain a salary or a position. "The first thing I did with him was Bine Zoo, then the Danse Society. "We do Killing Joke now; wc have done Queen Adreena, too, in the past. If you get involved with Jazz, you are not pissing in the wind. "You know the best effort is going to be made to get the best out of the artist." 

Of course, when you get to that point you hegin to feel invincible. Like we were still man- aging the Soup Dragons and they were dying on Sire So I rang Seymour Stein and said, "Look Seymour, it's not happening. We're in London, you're in LA. you don't want me on the phone bugging you every day. Why don t you let them go'" And he said, "OK." We gave Scan £30k and 1 told him to go make an album with Marius De Fries, who we'd just taken on for management and they came out with l'm Free which went to number five over here and helped us sell a mil- lion albums in the US. 
UiaStaniffeli 
Jazz: In the meantime, Blue Zone had finally delivered their record to Arista. We hadn't been allowed near it in the studio. Paul O'Duffy pro- duced it and it was sub-Motown Eighties pop like Swing Out Sister. I hated it. This was a huge problem, because we really liked them as people and Lisa and Yazz were great mates, too. But I simply didn't like the record enough to feel I could go into the record company and bang on the table and say, "do this I do that, why isn't it on the radio" etc. So I was seriously considering telling them to iind anoth- I er manager. I Tim: I said, "You can't do that. Not only will it I destroy them, but you've got this great relation- 1 ship with Clive Davis who really likes Lisa. If you I pull out now he'll lose confidence, too." I Jazz: So I did something Tve never done before I which is go through the motions. Tve told them 
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ARTiST TRIBUTE They said -Your 
SSads SS"01 

to being a part-time ga^usfS"®"1' 
MmetoS uf COnflde"':'! 10 90 

piaying lo 20 peopte in bar in Newcastlc, 
this since. Just as Yazz and Coldcut were hap- pening, Arista put out Thinking About His Baby as Blue Zone's second single. Jon from Coldcut was doing a show on Kiss when it was still a pirate and he said, "Hey 1 like that Blue Zone record." I thought, "What? Hes cool, why would he like Blue Zone?" I go home that night and Yazz says: "That Blue Zone record is wicked". And I thought: "Am I los- ing it or soraething? What Blue Zone record?" And she puts on a track l'd never heard, Big Thing, which was really soulful. It was the B side and they'd recorded it in their garage and just thrown it on there. That same week Tony Blackburn made it his Record Of The Week on Radio London and said on air, 'Any record company which thinks this is a B side needs their heads tested." So I got the band down and told them: "This is the kind of record you should make. Lisa Stansfield the soul singer." And lan reached into his pocket and said: "There's plenty more where that fookin come from. Play that." And it was Ail Around The World. I went straight into Arista and told them to ditch the Blue Zone name, pull the album, pull Jackie by Billy Steinberg and Tom Kelly (who had co-written Like A Vîrgin) which Clive Davis wanted as the next single and let me and Tim take over the A&R. We got Lisa to guest with Coldcut for People Hold On which went to number 11 and then made Ail Around The World and the Affection album. We ended up managing her for 10 years and three albums during which time she sold over 10m records. 

- 

The Verve 
Tim: Then round about in 1995. as the Britpop thing was beginning, we thought we'd like to get back into looking after real bands because we both really love rock music. By then though, everybody had us down as being managers of girl singers. I was very ffiendly with Tony Perrin (who's now at Coalition) and we asked him to come to work for us. Then I picked up a tape out of the post, the only one which we've ever received which has ever gone on to do anything and on it was Ail You Good People by Embrace. Jazz: We ail went "wow" and went after them immediately. We signed them to Virgin and Dave Boyd told us he was looking for a producer for The Verve - well Richard Ashcroft actually - so we suggested Youth. Tim: I went with Youth to the meeting with Richard and it was one of my best moments in the business ever. We sat there and he played Drugs Don't Work and Lucky Man on an acoustic guitar and the hairs just stood up on the back of my neck. I went back to Jazz raving about him. Jazz: One moming, I came into the office and got two phone calls within an hour. The first was from Youth in Olympic saying The Verve had just fired John Best, who was managing them, and I should come down and hear what they'd got on tape. The second was from Dave Boyd who said, if Big Life were to take over The Verve's management it would be a dream team. It took a couple of weeks to hammer things 
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Taking Snow Patrol from playing to 400 people at the London Garage 
to a sell out UK arena tour, number 1 albums and top 5 in the USA 

is quite an achievement, and it will only get better! 
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theodd couple of 
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out, but there we were managing The Verve with Drugs, Luclty Man and Bittersweet Symphony already in the can. Tim: The moment they told us that the string line on Bittersweet had been sampled from Andrew Loog Oldham's Orchestral Stoncs album Jazz went white. Jazz; It was only a few months after Carter The USM had stuck a bit of Ruby TViesday on the end of something and ended up having to pay Allen Klein's Abcko ail the publishing royalties on it. So I knew we were in for trouble. We had an OK relationship with Abcko because The Soup Dragons had eamed them a lot of money with their cover of l'm Free, but when I called Allen's assistant Iris to ask for per- mission to use the sample 1 discovered that EMI Music had already been on the phone offering them a tiny share in the copyright, which had made Allen very angiy. So, even though I pushed every charm button I had, the answer was still the same. They refused to let us release the record. Tim: Meanwhile, l'm in the studio with the band and we're trying to see whether we can take out the sample or rerecord it or something. But, whatever we did, the magie just vanished. Jazz: Which was a disaster, of course, because Tim and I were really convinced that Bittersweet Symphony should be the first single off the album and had just moved heaven and earth persuading everybody at Virgin, and Richard himself, that it was the one of those séminal das- sics which would make people stop in their tracks the moment they heard it So I asked Nancy Berry to speak to Mick and 
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it really only 20 years? 
Happy Anniversary Jazz & Tim 

Clintons (C) 



Keith about it, who apparently weren't fussed, and contacted Andrew Oldham who wrote a great letter of support back. Then we asked Ken Berry to talk to Allen Klein. In the meantime, I was explaining to the band how and why they were probably going to lose ail the publishing on the song, when Nancy called me back and said, "Ken has seen Allen and it's OK. Ifs OK and its 50/50." I said, what can Ken have on Allen that he's given away 50%? Send the paperwork over, we're laughing - and told the band the good news. But when the paperwork came in it said 100% to Abcko Music - and I looked a complété and utter prat. So I phoned Nancy again and asked her to check with Ken. When she finally called me back she said, "Ken doesn't really want to go back to Allen and push it further. But it is 50/50 like he said - 50% Mick and 50% Keith." 
Badly Drawn Boy 
Tim: Paul Lennon at Statham Gill Davis approached us with Badly Drawn Boy. He was really bot and everybody was chasing him and telling him he could get a million pound deal if he wanted. Jazz: Damon didn't tell me this for years, but the reason he chose us was because we didn't bull- shit him. Ail we said was, "What do you need? To pay off some debts and get your own studio? OK. Plus a bit to live on? Fine. Then lefs look for a three-album deal not a six-album deal and go with a record company which understands your 

music and isn't going to push you too far - which means we'U be looking for less money not more money." He recognised immediately that we were in for the long haul. 
Snow Patrol 
Jazz: When we found Snow Patrol in 2001 they'd donc two albums on Jeepster, but other- wise were as cold as it's possible to be. They already had a publishing deal with Sony, which was due to expire in three weeks. I called Charlie Pinder to ask him whether he was going to pick up the option or not and he asked for an extension until we got a new record deal. We said, "No" of course, but that meant that the band was really in the shit. At that point they had a few songs, but not Run, so we said, "Ifs a lot of money for us but we'll give you £50k for your publishing so you can live for the next year." A month later, Run came in the door and it sounded like a monster. Tim: But when we played it to the record com- panies, nobody got it. And I mean nobody, because we went everywhere - MDs, heads of A&R, the lot. It was only when I was having lunch with Colin Barlow at Polydor one day and he was saying that they had too much pop and needed some rock bands and would me and Jazz be interested in coming in as consultants that I said, "Thafs an idea - but while you're at it why don'tyou sign Snow Patrol?" Jazz: So we sort of sneaked them in the back door, but it took forever to work out the deal 

which naturally began to get smaller and sma.ll- er until it was something hke £100,000 all-rn, including recording costs. But we couldn't aiford to turn it down. Then we got a call from Colin saying they'd just taken on Jim Chancellor to A&R the Fiction label and that he really needed to see the band before the COA^TweVtho^ht!'thafs it, ifs over. We knew Jim because he managed Athlete. But nobody cornes in on his first day and signs a deal which has almost been done when there's no buzz whatsoever on the band. To his crédit, Jim did agree to go up to Scotland and see them in rehearsal - and he came back raving about Spitting Games. Spitting Games?!? We'd never heard the song because they'd only just written it a couple of days before. Jim had the balls to sign the band because he liked the music and he liked the guys. Which is how ifs supposed to work. I will say publicly that is the mark of a true A&R man and if anybody is . ; 
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Wine. 

Cheese. 

Jazz. 

Very few things get better with time. 

It truly is a Big Life. 

Congratulations! 

from 
Jimmy lovine 

Ron Pair 
Brenda Romano 

Steve Berman 
Jack Joseph Puig 

Deb Fenstermacher 
Tony Seyler 

and everyone at Interscope Geffen A&M 
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With Gowers and the Government to discuss copyright term this week, time is running out 

Now is the time for logical thinking 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

w 

We don't yet know for sure what Andrew Gowers will this week recommend to the British Government on the subject of copyright term, but we have a pretty 

Martin Talbol editor, M CMP Information, Rrst floor. Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UY 

If last week's press leaks are any guide, Gowers will oppose the call for an extension to the term on sound recordings. If he does, he will not only be making a huge mis- take, he will also do a disservice to ail of those who seek to earn a living from music. On this subject, I have no problem with admitting that we at Music Week are partial. Music Week stands for the hest interests of anyone who créâtes and owns music, and who seek to earn from it. From that very basic standpoint, there is no logic to do anything ofher than support term extension. In recent weeks I have found myself debating the issue of term and found many misconceptions on the issue of term. An extra 20 years is not just 20 years more for record labels and super-rich artists, it is 20 more years for session musicians and stars from yes- teryear who are just beginning to reap the benefits of the long tail. And it means an extra 20 years of performance roy- 

alties for performers - just a few years after they have eamed the right to claim it, and just as performers are beginning to take more control over the society which distributes it, PPL. 
It also seems that, somewhere along the line, it has become fashionable to support the argument which says, "we shouldn't argue for term extension, we should argue for copyright reform". The problem with this line is that those two routes are not mutually exclusive. We can have both. And we should be lobbying for both - as I have argued here on several occasions before. But many proposais raised by the copyright reform lobby lose much of their value if term is not extended - "use it or lose it" and copyright registration after spé- cifie timeframes, amongtwo common proposais. But, while copyright reform is an open-ended dis- cussion with no spécifie deadline, this is the one- chance saloon for term extension. The Government has said it wants to reach a view; that is because the EC wants to review the existing 50- year term. If the industry misses this window, it may not open 

Beebrsfîtting 
farewell to Fluff 

from Bono gave the Bai- Mitzvah of Lucian Grainge's son, held at trerdy London eatery Nobu, a considérable edge late last month. However, the glitzy coming of âge ceremony looked like it could be topped over the weekend with the wedding of vétéran record man and A&M président Ron Fair...Fluff Fr might have said "ta-ra" for a final time, but his dulcet tones will soon bi heard again on Radio Two as it is planning to repeat a Pick Of The Pops show presented by him as a tribute this coming Sunday, The station is also planning to re-run a tribute documentary, first broadeast for the great DJ's 75th birthday-Meanwhile, Total Rock. 

ceatthe Blackpool ig broadeast by her i a few years back ail he had to do was utter the p     
people into a rapture You don't get that with Chris Moyles..,The punters and pretty people (we were there see?) jammed into Another Music " notlier Kitchen at Proud Galle " last Thursday where sought-afti Birmingham act The Twang ' in London. Plenty of 

chatting with the band-.Dooley hears The White Stripes will be back with a new album in 2007...Christmas 
Last Friday the Christmas party season officiaily kicked off for the great and the good of the music industry, with the traditional PPLbashdeepin the heart of Soito. Pictured (l-r) ans Bob Blizzard MP. PPL/VPL chairaian and CEO Fran Nevrhia, Radio Acariemy director Trevor Dann and the BPI director of indie services don Webster. 

mas album launch at the Borderline, while at Ginglik in SI The Dykeenies, Fell City Girl, Liam Frost and DJs the Robots ofOef provided the musical entertainment while a magician's tricks blew the mind. The following night it " tum as the Universal label ; over Pop in Soho .Tim Burton among those checking out The irs' at Brixton Academy last week, has, of course, directed the band's video for Bones.Jt's nice when the nationals leam to get a full understanding of the facts before going off on one in their comment pièces. On learning that Andrew Gowers will not be recommending an extension to copyright terni on sound recordings, the Sunday Telegraph of ail titles deduced this was a good thing as it would mean works would be copyright-free after 50 years (overlooking the small matterof publishing righls) and that some altruistic soul would go about making freeCliff Richard downloads legally available to the youth, which would somehow inspire a new génération of rackWrollers to rise up. Where to start?.JVfus/c Week's interview with Sir Richard Branson provoked a healthy response from visitors to our website - an impressive 92% of respondents to the online poil agreed with Branson's assertion that record companies have been too weak in standing up to the supermarkets. Vlsit the MW blog for moré on the subject,.. 

MONDAY; "Dooley had the good fortune to see the Brian jonestown Massacre on Sunday night.Talk about sublime and ridiculous. Anton Newcombe soon showed us ail why a full bottle of Stolichnaya is not the idéal throat lubricant for a frontman, as he got like those drunken bores who at first entertain you before becoming ugly." WEDNESDAY; "Ho ho ho. The silly 
the Christmas party for Lavolta Records and a Christmas themed launch for Lil Chris' self-titled début album - the bash was eu Lil' Chris-i s. This wi followed tonight by A&M's Christmas party at Pop. And it's not even December yet!" THURSDAY: "nie last time Music Week wrote about groundbreaking French live love-in Rockfort we ended up being quoted on the flyer. niis we like. So here we go again - Rockfort is a pioneering Arc De Triomphe-style testament to French musical zest and the most fun you can ever have with French people, short of beating old men at boules." 
Dooley'sblog, go to ww.musicweek.com 
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UK radio tunes into jazz and indie 

Last week Xfm launched its bid for a licence in South 
Wales, and called in local hero Nicky Wire to act as 
figurehead for the station's application... 

How did you corne to get involved in the Xfm Project? Itwas through Nick Davidson, who's Xfm managing director now but who was at Red Dragon in 95/96, around the finie of Everything Must Go. He was unbelievably supportive to us at a time when there was no Welsh identity to the station and no confidence in Welsh music. We 
friends ever since and it was a pleasure to get involved. What is it you value about Xfm? ParticulaHy in South Wales we're saturated with corporate London programming, and this promises an alternative to that Real Radio plays insipid music and for most stations the only Welsh music they play is Tom Jones and Bonnie Tyler. And yet every year this région seems to be producing bands like Kids In Glass Houses that are breaking through, and it would be great to have a radio station reflecting that and helping more bands to do so. How différent would you like Xfm South Wales to be compared to its London or Manchester stations? In Wales we've got a héritage now that we can be proud of, and these bands expose Wales to a wider world in Britain and beyond. There are great new bands and our own Xfm would be a fantastic showease for them, Why are so many bands now coming out of Wales? How big a rôle did the Manies play? We helped, We took a lot of the flack al a time when people thought Welsh music was just The Alarm. There was an inner confidence that was missing. We had to leave Wales to get everything - a record deal, management, radio play - and now 

I think it's just helping in putting the bid together. It makes me feel great to think we could have it How important was radio to the Manies when you were teenagers in Blackwood? It was everything. Everything was based on radio and the music press, and radio play is still the most important factor in breaking a band. Did you get much support from commercial radio when you started putting records out? In Wales we got less support than we did anywhere else, and that's because of the lack of confidence there was. But things did pick up after Motorcycle Emptiness, and I believe Suicide Is Painless was a Top 10 hit in the airplay chart Do you think radio is as important as it always was, now people can go online and find music themselves? I do. Being the trainspotter and Music Week subscriber I am, I study the airplay chart every week and iook forward to the Rajar reports because I think radio is really important. Ifs a joy to wake up and listen to BBC6 Music and hear records you never thought you'd hear on the radio. And Xfm does a simiiar thing - ifs 

Q described the album as a "future cuit classic" and thafs what I wanted when I was making it - something like Lou Reed's Métal Machine Music, I wanted to face my fears and show my inadequacies on stage, because it can get very comfortable being in the Manies. I think James feels the same, and ifs really helped with the new Manies stuff. Are you back as a band now? Yeah, we've just finished recording the album in Ireland and ifs out in LA being mixed at the moment Tm really excited about iL It sounds like a cross between Everything Must Go and Génération Terrorists. Have you got a title? Ifs called Fend Away The Tigers, and should be out in early May. Or, in music industry ternis, that probably 
Nicky Wire is the bassist in the Manie Street Preachers and released the solo album I Killed The Zeitgeist through Red Ink this year. Should Xfm's South Wales licence bid be successful, he will be chairman of an advisory boaid designed to ensure the station reflects local tastes 

...meanwhile, GCap launches 
national station thejazz. Boss 
Parreu sets out his stall 
Jazz is a broad church. What does 
answers to that and it reflects the two audiences we want to cater for. On the one hand there's a huge gap in the market for people already into jazz and who are completely overlooked by the current radio market, Also, just as we did with Classic FM, we want to takejazz out to a new audience and grow it In 1992, before Classic FM launched. Radio Three had 3m listeners and now, 14 years later, Radio Three has 2m listeners and we've got 6m, so thafs a net increase of 5m people now listening to classical music. If we 

How much potential is there for people involved in making or selling jazz? What we try to do with Classic is to reach people on their own terms and thafs what we'll do on Jazz, We want within the flrst year. to have a CD label, books, podeasts, a website and jazz slots on Classic FM TV as well as the radio station, meaning people can interact with us however they want The opportunities for the music industry to get involved are pretty obvions and hopefully labels will be excited because they've gone so long without any sort of dedicated outlet like this. What range of artists will you be playing? We're lucky in that we've got Tim Lihoreau on board as creative 

Jamie Cullum, Diana Krall and Madeleine Peyroux, but we'll also need people less well known to give credibility - not that those acts don't have credibility - but 
audience, such as Charles Mlngus. But an artist is never in and never out - we'll listen and make judgements track by track. Did the failure of Jazz FM to make it as a jazz station not put you off 

musician with a strong base of knowledge in the jazz world. We'll be playing the greats like Miles Davis, Louis Armstrong and Ray Charles, 

they were a standalone company running one station, we're part of GCap and we'll run thejazz as a sister station to Classic FM. You're launching on Christmas Day so presumably you're expecting plenty of people to be given DAB sets this year? Thafs right. We're hoping lots of people will be asking Santa to put a bit of jazz in their stockings, Hopefully people will discover the new station on Christmas Day and stick with it  Darren Henley is stab'on manager of Classic FM and tliejazz. the new jazz station being launched by GCap at9am on December 25. Throughoul 2007 it will 

Can a strong 
December 
save retail? 

Are the titles on the sbelves in the hun-up to Christmas strong enough to enable the market to make up for a poor October and November? 
Matt Thomas, Warner Music Ifs not that the titles aren't strong enough - new superstar albums and 

particularly strong best ofs should have been opening at 250-300K a week, but are falling short and peaking way lower than that The volume just isn't there for the big titles to take advantage of. So ifs not alackofrel 
the next four weeks, certamly not enough to make it up. l'm not beit misérable, just accepting that we 

Helen Marguis, I . "We have really started rampmg up for Christmas, but then people do need to order early for an online 

off on that. Now! 65 and Take That are both performing well this week. Tbev could be this veafs Robbie." Blair McDonald, Nettwerk One Music Ltd "1 think the titles on the shelves are certainly strong enough this Christmas: there are plenty of big albums to pick from. l'm sure by the time everyone packs up for the holidays there will be winners and but overail the volume will be pretty close to last year. Whafs more significant than ever is the fact that just two companies have such dominating control over the Top 40. That 1 would suggest is more of a concern in terms of sustaining album sales year-on-year than any other single factor." 

Matt Henderson, Amazon U 'Take That are selling well, as are Oasis, Westlife, The Beatles and the Radio One Live Lounge compilation. Some of the older titles are now coming down in price and are very popular as well. AH this is keeping us very positive about Christmas People here are proud of the fact that for millions of people in the UK Amazon is going to have a hand in making their Christmas.'  Ted Cockle, Universal "The Top 20 currently reads for most music fans like a list of familiar old friends and certainly won't scare off the less fréquent music buyer. 

Mlles Léonard, EMI "Very much so. AH have had high profile launches and have strong fan bases. I personally have The Beatles' Love album in there which is an i Christmas purchase for 3ny°nei"" Jeremy La _r Lascelles, Chrysalis i look at the album charts thi week there are big releases, so suddenly a fiât, dead market has sprung to life, There's an awful lot of quality out there now which will drive store traffic, so if retailers don't get it right now they never will. Lefs hope ail of us have a 



Contact Maria Edwards, Group Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218130 E: maria@musicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour. add 10% Full coloun add 20% Ali rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also available online cvery Monday at www.iraisicweek,com Booking deadline: tbursday lOam foi- publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

EVERY WEEK 93% OF PEOPLE IN 
THE UKTUNE INTOTHE BBC 
WHAT DID YOU EXPECT? 

CD 
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Improving Disobled Peoplo's Access to Live Music € 

Deputy Director, BBC Electric Proms Ref.675211 
London 1 The BBC is committed to live music, and this year launched the first BBC Electric ! Proms featuring over 60 music performances ranging fromThe WHO to Nitin Sawney. Ail our music networks; R1, R2, R3,6music, I xtra, Asian Network, BBC I, ; BBCThree, and ITV broadcast the full range of content along with our website. 

' You'll report directly to the Director of the Festival and manage the day-to-day opérations of the pan BBC event. You'll run an office with a small team which includes content producers and a co ordinator. 
You'll therefore need advanced experience of working live music events, and have an extensive range of music industry contacts as well as an understanding of how the BBC works, as both established and emerging artists form the brief 
Applications to be received by 18 December. 
You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, by visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 1330. Textphone 020 8008 4300. Ceefax page 696. 

1 attitude srything 
Régional Development Manager - London and South East 

£22,480 (pro rata) - 3 Days per Week -1 Year Contract 
We are looking fora Régional Development Manager to coordinate our core work in the specified régions. The successful candidate must understand the barriers that deaf/disabled people face at clubs, music venues and festivals, and have experience of working within the music industry. 
Core work will be recruiting deaf/disabled Disability EqualityTrainers and organising Disability EquaiityTraining sessions for live music venues, clubs and festivals. Deadline for applications: ISth December 2007 Interviews held:8th January 2007 For an application form contact Attitude is Everything: - attitude@artsline.org.uk / 0207 388 2227 / www.attitudeiseverything.org.uk 

We particularly invite applications from deaf and disabled people. 

to advertise call 
020 7921 8315 

Interested in live Music? 

West London independent record label seeks well-organised and enthusiastic music-lover to fulfil our vacant position of Office Junior. 
This is a varied rôle and great opportunity for somebody looking to pursue a career in the music industry, and experience how an independent label functions. Please forward your C.V. and covering letter to; 

TAYLOR HERRiNG 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Online PR Manager 
The UK's leading agency for média and entertainment brands is seeking an experienced online PR, with a proven track record who can engage online editors servicing both underground and high traffic entertainment, lifestyle and retail sites. In addition to excellent writing and reporting skills you wili know your way around blogs, viral techniques and the latest innovations. This is an excellent opportunity for a client-facing, creative PR to work on some of the hottest properties in entertainment. 
Salary Negotiable. 
Email your CV and covering letter to 
sara.white@taylorherring.com. 

■w.taylorherring.com 

During this Festive Season Music Week advertising deadlines change. If you want to place your advert in the classified section of the magazine 
the following deadlines apply: 

& 

ber ( deadline for booking 29th of November) mber (deadline for booking 6th of December) nber (deadline for booking 13th of December) There will be no issue date 30th of December uary (deadline for booking 15th of December) 



Classified , 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week Group Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T; 020 79218315 F; 0207 9218130 E: marla@nuisicweek.coni 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour: add 10% 

The latest Jobs are aiso availabic online every Monday at www.musicweck.com Booking deadlintr tbursday lOam for i the following Monday (space 

BUSINESS to business 
COURSES 

I 
0) 
0 
c 
0 
a 

Hull Schooi of Art & Design invite you to visit 
our Open Event. 
Thurs 7th Dec at 2pm Venue: Hull Schooi of Art & Design Building, Wilberforce Drive, Hull The event closes at 4pm approx. 
Please call to book your place. Optional 4Q2 
interviews for advice and guidance 
between 11 am and 1 pm - call to book! 480970 

0*_ 
Altematively simply visit www.artdesignhull.ac and fill in the online booking form. 

Graphie Design, Fine Art, illustration, Cames Design, Interactive Multimedia, Design for Digital Media, Vifeb Design, 3D Design, Fashion fi Tiioalre Costume, Textiles, Lens-Based Photo Media, Télévision & Film Design 
AcHng, Dance, Mi Musical Théâtre, Stage Management, Theatre Technology, Broadcast Media, Broadcast Joumalism 

HULLSCHOOL 0FART&DESIGN 

STANLEY PRODUCTIONS 

WANTED 
RECORDS WANTED 

We are Buying 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

displaysfo 

► Ali types of stock (Audio, Video, CD & DVD) ► HighSpeed duplication services ► Audio Conveisionsf DAT, M/n/D/sc, Cassette, Wny), Micro cassettes, DA88 (recks to separate WAV or AIFF files) ► TelecinefbrSuperS, 16mmor 35rnm ► CD & DVD on-body design and pnnt ► Shcwreel and Piomo video editing ► Video conversions fConvertaud/o or video to any computer Fies for use on web or CD-Rom) STUDIOS 

FRAMED 

AWARDS 
wwwawardframers.co.uk 
PORTMAN MUSIC SERVICES LIMITED 

Attention! AU A&R Departments Independent recoraing sei 
CD DVD VINYL REPUCATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PR1CE MATCH GUARANTEE 
DISTR1BUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS Cil US ; ! NOWor the lowest tailored pricing and volume rii.scoums , , TrwuaridsoicustomersagreeOuiproducihasthehglWîtWusuy^oeoiBii» ; -ind the best decount jiànagemenl in the business. Pastesi tumatound t<mes and , ^ Tjafântee to match any priçe. Call us or go online now. 
I '^PlSfiiBPl 

Deep can help reduce ail your recc 48 track IZ Badars/96 channel Audienl co overtiubs and additional track laying and any development and songwriter ' Ail work completed can migrate to other 7 final mix and production - if ret 24hourhîr 

M 
imi 

al; 01962 732033 Fax:! 



MiDEMNET FORUM:THE WORLD'S DIGITAL & 
MOBILE MUS1C FORUM 
In January 2007, international business leaders will 
be meeting in Cannes to network and exchange digital 
music knowledge. 
Held at MIDEM, the world's music market, the two-day 
MidemNet Forum was sold out in 2006 gathering 1,200 
decision-makers. 
MidemNet Forum topics will include: 
• Music 2.0: power to the consumer, 
• Ad-supported content, 
• Digital rights management, 
• User-generated content, 
• The boomingAsian market, 
• The latest developments in digital licensing. 

REGISTER BEFORE 19 DECEMBER AND SAVE €330 

SPEAKERS PRESENTTHISYEAR: 
Chris Anderson, Editor in Chief, Wired Mitch Bainwol, Chairman & CEO, RIAA Martin Bandier, Chairman & co-CEO, EM1 Music Publishing Ted Cohen, MidemNet Forum Chairman & Managing partner, TAC Stratégie Miles Flint, Président, Sony Ericsson Mobile Communications Gary Ce Chen, CEO, Orca Digital David Israélite, Président and CEO, NMPA Larry Kenswil, Président, Universal Music Group - etabs 
Robin Kent, CEO, SpiralFrog Terry Me Bride, CEO, Nettwerk Music Group Bernard Miyet, Président, SACEM Steve Page, Musician, Desperation Records/Barenaked Ladies David Pakman, CEO, eMusic Patrick Parodi, Chairman/Chief Sales & Marketing Officer, Mobile Entertainment Forum/Amobee Costa Pilavachi, Président, EMI Classics Mika Salmi, Président, Global Digital Media, MTV Networks Gary Shapiro, Président & CEO, Consumer Electronics Association 
Dan Sheeran, SVP Music, Realnetworks Steven Starr, CEO, Rewer Chris Stephenson, GM Global Marketing Entertainment Business, Microsoft Hans Vestberg, EVP &CM Business Unit Global Services, Ericsson William (Black Eyed Peas), head of marketing, Musicane.com Harry Yang, CEO Digital Media Croup, Hurray Digital Croup 

informa 
Musique Iife mobiiexiassy Billboard. 

music:)ally iSSTREAM C? Reed 
    —^ 

MidemNet Forum: 20 - 21 January 2007 . MIDEM: 21 - 25 January 2007 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France . www.midem.com 



Datafile 

BritaifVs most 
comp^ehensive 
charts service 

Week48 

SINGLES nûmbërônT TAKE THAÏ PATIENCE (Polydor) Reimining atop the singles chart, even as their Beautiful World album débuts at the album apex, Patience is the eighth of Take That's number one singles lo spend more lhan a week on top. 
artist albums number one TAKE THAT BEAUTIFUL WORLD (Polydor) The seventh différent number one album in as many weeks, Take That's Beautiful World dethrones feliow mature boy band Westlife's Love Album, and does so with a first-week sales oflôB^A, a tally which compares fâvôûrably with the 147.236 copies former Take That member Kobbie"Williaras' Rudebox sold when it debuted at number one five weeks ago. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS NOW! 65 (EMI/Virgin/UMTV) Second-week sales of 165,327 take Now! 65's 13-day tally lo 401,131. Jumping 6- 3 in the year-to-date compilation chart, it now only trails predecessors Now! 63 (473,331 sales) and Now! 64 (759,182). 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE TAKE THAT PATIENCE (Polydor) Back For Good provided Take That with their third airplay number one, dethroning Freakpower's Tum On, Tune In, Drop Out in 1995. They retum to the top of the list for the first time since then with Patience, which replaces The Feeling's Love It When You Call. 

albums thîswëek Mary J Blige Greatest Hits (Island); Lil' Chris Lil' Chns (RCA): Acoustic Ladyland Skinny Grin (V2): Eminem Eminem Présents The Re Up (Inlerscope): Gwen Stefani The Sweet Escape (Interscope): Kevin Federline Playing With Fire (Reincamate) ÔECÊMBÊRÏÏ Sonic Youth The DestroyedRoom (Oeffen); My Device Nervous System (Shifly Disco); New Mastersounds 102 Pgent (Kudos) BECEMBER18 Panacoa Ink 1s Mv Drink (Rawkus) JANUARY 8 Cruff Rhys Candylion (Rough Trade): The «ood, The Bad And The Queen Tbc (faiophone): Gwar Beyond Hell (DRT) JANUARY15 Jhe View Hats Off To The Buskers 

Take That 
score a 
hal-trick 
by Alan Jones In the first phase of their career, which came to a hait more than years ago, Take That had eight number one singles and three 

But the Manr achieve just that this week, continuing atop the singles chart with comeback single Patience, while debuting at the album apex with Beautiful World. Patience sold 38,337 copies last week - a 38.1% dip week-on-week - but still retained its tide comfortably, with Akon & Eminem's Smack That again its closest rival but well beaten, on sales of 24,112. Although unable to match the sales of any of the top three albums from the previous week, when new albums from Westlife, Oasis and The Beatles ail sold more than 170,000 copies, Take That's fourth studio album Beautiful World débuts at number one. Saies of 168,954 provide it with a small advantage" over II Divo, who were aiming for their third consécutive number one album with Siempre and came close to achieving it, with first- week sales just 1.51% less than Beautiful World at 166,395. While overall album sales 

(1965); Rose Kemp A Hand Full Of Hurricanes (One Little IndianUuke Slater Fabric 23 (Fabric)  
(Virgin); Field Music Tones Of Town (Memphis Industries); Blood Brothers Young Machetes (Wichita): Mira Calix Eyes Set Against The Sun (Warp): The Couper Temple Clause Make This Your Own (Moming); Thirteen Senses Contact (Mercury)     JANUARY29 , u , Norali Jones Not Too Late (Parlophone); Just Jack Overtones (Mercury); Battle Breaks The Banks (Wamer Bros) 
FEBRUARY5 ^ ^ Bloc Party A Weekend In The City (Wichita): LadySovereign Public Waming (Island); Fall Out Boy Infinity 
On High (Mercury); Mika Tbc (Island), Noisettes What's The Time... (Mercury) 

»ed to their highest level of for the second week in a it 5,290,452, they were o below the same week last when 5,537,721 albums ire sold. 
at 4,152.979, were 3.04% below the same week in 2005, when 
though the number one album, 

,137,472. were 9.34% n the 1,254,605 tally they tumed in ayear ago. Now! 65s chart-topping tally of165,327 was a worrying 29.73% below the 235,274 sales tumed in by Now! in the sa 

Most ubiquitous song of tire week is You Raise Me Up, which appears on II Divo's Siempre, (number two, 166,395 sales), Fron Mate Vocal Choir's Voices Of The Valley (number nine, 56,470 sales) and the Aled Jones compilation You Raise Me Up (number 63,10,435 sales). You Raise Me Up has now featured on six chart albums in 15 months. Westlife started the trend with the track appearing on their Face To Face album in October 2005, and the song also appeared on The Voice by Russell Watson and Music by Michael Bail earlier this year. It 
compilation, The Classical Album 2007 (21,239 sales) in a version by Andréa Ross. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:-85% Year to date versus last year; 20.6% MARKET SHARES Universal 473% Sony BMG 20.1% Wamer 115% EMI 72% Other 13.9% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: 18.9% Year to date versus last year -0.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 433% Sony BMG 403% EMI Warner Other 

79% 3.9% 4.6% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week; 15.7% Year to date versus last year -92% MARKET SHARES Universal 462% EMI 296% Sony BMG 17.1% Wamer 15% Other 5.6% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 52.8% Sony BMG 15.2% Wamer 125% EMI 10.7% Other 8.8% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 60.0% US: 37,3% Other 2.7% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 613% US: 333% Other 5.4% 

For faller listings, seemusicweek.com . 

Fall Out Boy ' anticipated new studio album, Infînity On High on February 5. Tbe set features a guest appearance from Jay-Z, and first single, It Ain't A Scene, It's An Amis Race has already received support from Jo Whiley at Radio One. Infînity On High is the follow up to the 3m selling From Under The Cork Tree. 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Richard Ashcroft Why Not Nothing (Pariophone): Evanescence Lithium (Columbia); Babyshambles The Blinding EP (Régal); Jay-Z Show Me What You Got (Mercury): Lil' Chris Getting Enough? (Mercury); Primai Scream Somefimes I Feel So Lonely (Columbia): Embrace 1 Can't Corne Down (Independienfe); Jamelia Beware Of The Dog (Parlophone); Lazy Town Bing Bang (Guf); Paoio Nutini Rewind (Atlantic): Scissor Sisters Land Of A Thousand Words (Polydor); Snoop Dogg That's That (Polydor) . OECEMBERÏÏ Matt Willis DonT Let It GoTo Waste (Mercury); Lily Allen Littlest Things (Régal): Elton John Tinderbox (Rocket Man); P. Diddy Tell Me (Atlantic); Shakira Illégal (RCA): Gwen Stefani Wind II Up 

(Polydor): Eminem You Don't Know (Polydor): Blondie Vs Edison Heart Of Glass (Positiva): El Chombo Chacarron (Substance)  
Nas Hip Hop (Mercury): Ja Pièces Don't Fit Anymore (Polydor): Queen Vs Miami Project Another One Bites (Positiva): McFIy Sorry's Not Good Enough (Island); X Factor Winner tbc (RCA): Girls Aloud I Think Were Alone Now (Polydor); Razorlight Beîore I Fall To Pièces (Vertigo) DECEM6ER 23 Iron Maiden Différent World (EMI): U2 Window In Tbe Skies (Mercury): Sharam PAH (Party Ail Tbe Time) (Data) î Jet Rip It Up (Atlantic): Ghosts Tbc (Atiantic): Jojo Too Little. Too Lite (Mercury): Big Base Playing With Stones (Island) 
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Upfront 

ïsland draws 

on Mika appeal 

Island is planning to 
capitalise on a sériés of 
bespoke animations in 
a push to promote 
Mika's 

commercial single. "It's not everyday you get an artist that is as creative as this guy and for us ifs aboul hamessing   On the live front, Mika has performed sessions for Radio One, Radio Two, Xfin, Capital and Jools Holland on BBC2, while he has appeared at " 

âSS 

BBC initiative gives The Faveurs 

a kickstart onto music télévision 

M 

Des Berkinsliaw of Jo lob'of exciting offers from gig festival in October, performing on produced^y Des Berkinshaw of Jo lots of exciting of 

The View 
Same Jeans (1965) paulrees,editor,q "Further proof that The View not only have a well-stocked 

tunefattheir disposai, but know exactly how to deliver them. Same Jeans has a good dash of Oasis' attitude, a splash of The Libertines' 

Something on the radio and I was blown away the first time i went to see him perform live. His album is among the most-played on my iPod and, although it categorically should not be listened to by anyone going through relationship problems, the beautifully-written The Pièces Don't Fit Anymore is definitely one of the standout tracks." 
Frank Turner 
Vital Sions (Xtra Mile 
Recordmgs) 

Don't Fit 
(Polydor) 

Me and itjust goes 

TV 

'forma^TauZ! ^"There's a lot of potentiel for xt. According to RRR music in Second Life," says RRR 



=u^r mvToP10 

The 
Dictator (Double Dragon) 

Try haraer Kecoras 
www.tryharderrecords. 

Est1 piSS 

give hotly-tipped Blood Red CaUing-era Glash and it has just and Clash has supported them Shoes and newly-signed Foals a the right amount of Buzzcocks ^ day one, so it is good to see break, Oxford'sbedroom label and XTC leanings thrown in ton them flnally breaking through, I Try Harder is poised to bave a The single has already been only too well what it is like 
&trsSi„pr 

Virtual Life TV Top 10 

^     concerts on the site, the firstof 

pSiglg gi|srs 

MM 
Instore; Gwen Stefani, The Beatles, U2.0asis. Scissor 
Katie Melua, Bob Dylan, 

M 
Album of the Month - Holloways: Featured Titles - 

Albums - Nick Cannon, Ciara, Ginuwine, Robots In 

S ïïjMM 
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WHSmith 

WOOLWORTHS Album of the week - Take Ttiat; Instore - Robbie 
Beatles! Now ôf L^Ahe^The Koote, Cliff Richard. P 
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Records released 18,12.06 - 01,01.07 ■S* 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK I X-Factor winner 

ar s: 

but Fridày Ni^ht shmv^h^and 
single is rather dull, it ac 

aOoT^thXsthirfsbîgle, a roSasiand 

r^rnî=: 

1718420) 3 

FalITo 

»ch being just a few of the many highlights. Their run should 

tafl, RiotCily 
wEsr 
cagsagg*' çassaï 

S3" E;«,srr 

s=si.. 
best song on it. It'wouMteke'^ ^th^dded stringZid'aZre sZethingTlot more global wilh 
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Airplay 
^À 
m 

K 

tv Hirpiay Chart 

0 JUSTIN flMBERLAKE FIAT Ti " .    .7 î" 383 2 UWEN b 1 EFANl WlNL) 11 UH 298 3 5 EN1INEM YOU DONT KNOW ^ 292 4 IHtHUbbYCAl UULLbWAll A MINUTE «M 287 5 n RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) 274 6 BOO1Y LUV BOUGIE 2N1IE HEDK1(i01 270 7 10 SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSAND WORDS moo» 265 GIRLS ALOUD ! THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW polvdor 265 
9 ' AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT 254 
10 12 TAKE THAT PATIENCE po™, 248 
11 19 THE KILLERS BONES vffiI,G0 241 
12 7 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT DATA 232 
13 19 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG p«E 227 
14 18 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 226 
15 15 CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 222 
16 7 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) 220 
17 U2 & GREEN DAY THE SAINTS ARE COMING mm 213 
18 U BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH eyeindusibewmtv' 210 
19 40 JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE p™ 205 
21 17 MATTWILLIS DONT LETIT GOTO WASTE « 204 
22 74 LILY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS ^ 203 
23 >02 MCFLYSORRY'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH 201 
24 61 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIOEAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE IOADED 197 
25 15 ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY 192 
26 MARY J.BLIGE MJB DA MVP 188 
27 59 SHAKIRA ILLEGAL « 186 
28 58 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) DATA 184 
29 22 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE REPRISE 183 
29 13 PINK NOBODY KNOWS WFACE 183 . 
31 22 JAY-Z SHOW MF WHAT YOU GOT 177 

32 34 LEMAR SOMFONE SHOULD TELL YOU 175 
33 28 CHRIS CDRNEl 1 YOI1 KNOW MY NAME roL™R 172 
34 27 CHRISTINA AGIIT1ERA HURT RCA 168 
35 41 QUEEN VS THE MIAMI PROJECT ANOTHER ONE B1TES THE DUSTpcsn.» 165 
36 76 THF FFFI INfî 1 n\/F TT WHFN YOU CALL 160 
37 » EL CHOMBO CHACARRON 159 

38 37 EMMA R1INT0N OOWNTOWN 19 154 
39 3, MICKY MODELLE V JESSY OVER YOU   AAM 152 
40 46 BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU 00 151 

then, tliat follow- 

happy christmas.thanks to all our CLIENTS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. WE WILL NOT SE SENDING OUT CARDS YEAR BUT WILL INSTEAD BE MAKING A DONATION TO THE IAIN RENNIE HOSPICE AT HOME (WWW.IRHH.ORG), SO THANK YUU hli.. 

Girls Aloud make an impressive 
leap from 35 to 7, while 
Razorlight take highest new 
entry honours, landing at 19 

itP'M'iffî 

'iiHi 'M 
| RED HOT CHILI PEPPEKS SNOW (HEY OH) PANIC1ATTHEDISC0 SINS HOT TRAGEDIES ■ | TtNflCIOUS D THE P1CK OF DEST1NY 

Paul O'Grady with Katie & Peter (Mon BanyManilow 
lE ...THE BLACK PARADE | EVANESCENCECALLMEWHEN YOU'RE SOBER | LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMORROW 

7 | U2&GREENDAY THE SAINTS ARE COMING u| TRIVIUM ENTRANCEOFTHECONFLAGRAnON o | KILLSWITCH ENGAGE MYCURSÊ 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMORROW 
02 & GREEN DAY THE SAINTS ARE COMING BABYSHAMBLES THE BUNDING THE FRATEUIS WH1STLE FOR THE CHOIR COLD WAR KIDS WE USED TO VACATION EAGIES OF DEATH METAL 1GOT A FEELIN. Pussidt Dûlli Girts 
KILLSWETCH ENGAGE MYCURSE TENACIOUS D THE P1CK OF DEST1NY 

wEsmmm 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. T1 MY LOVE SNOOP DOGG1HATS THAT MARY J. BEIGE MJB DA MVP AKON FEAT. EWI1NEM SMACK THAT THE CAME ITSOKAYIONE BLDOD) SEAN PAUL FEAT. KEYSHIA COIE ..GIVE1T UP TQ ME v CHINCY FEAT. TYRESE PULL1N' MEBACK 
AVANT FEAT, NICOLE SCHERZMGER LIE ABOUT US iiiri Mliuv'.a JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT YQUGOT 
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The Scissor Sisters make advances on the 
number one spot with follow-up track Land 
Of A Thousand Words, but Take That bag 
chart honours, moving 2-1 this week 

jgl 1 i BOOTYLUV B00GIE2NITEi€DKAM)l IT 27 0 4 | JAMEUfl BEVVAREOFTHEDOGTOIOPHK 27 23246 s] 12 i JAY-Z SHOWMEWHATYOUGOTROCAffliMOCUOT 25 2189? 4 j 4 | JUSTIN T1MBERIAKE FEAT. TI MYEOVEjiw 23 5 i 2 1 TNEFRATELUS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR fAiiour 22 5 2 IFEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT OAIA 23 22 19732 5 J 201 MUSE KN1GHTS OF CYOONIA HÉLIUM ôvwarner BROS 14 22 17141 8 12 THE KILLERS BOHESWSTICO 17 20 16673 811S ( THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALL HAM) lu 20 17875 lo| U BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLEcoluvbia 18 19 16489 U j 10 [ RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 5N0W(HEY0H)wap.«bros 19 18 16639 11| 9 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACKTHATmvekai 20 18 14540 U1151 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) GEfrra 16 18 14058 14 4 IPANIC! AT THE DISCO..SINSNOI TRAGEDIES MCAmicminiUïRAMEN 22 17 16412 14 28 SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSAND WORDS KAVTOS 17 14995 14 28 ULYAlliN UTTLEST THINGS RtMl 17 13190 17 231 PAOLO NUTINI REWINDahanik 15 14614 17 23 RAZORLIGHT BEFOREIFALL TO PIECES wscum 11 15 13560 17 23 EMINEM YOU DONT KNOW INIEBSCOPE 11 15 10367 20! 12 TAKE THAT PATIENCE favra 1/ 14 11343 21122 KEANE NOTHINGINMYWAYISEATO 13 13 10796 22 20 ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PR0PER EDUCATION EIATATOSIIIVA M 12 8515 22 27 GWEN STEFANI WINDIT UP mmsaiPE lù 12 7702 241.28 P DIDDY FEAT. CHR1STINA ACU1LERA TELL ME bac boy 11 112M 241281 SHARAM PATI (PARTY Aa THE T1M0 data 11 9211 26 © MCFLY SORRY-S NOT GOOD ENOUGH ISIA-ND 3 10 9267 26 © JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE PTODOR 5 10 8834 26 © AMY W1NEH0USE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD ISA)® 5 10 7752 26119 LOSTPROPHETS CANT CATCH TOMORROW VISIBIE NOISE 10 |26| 23 SNOW PATROL FEAT. MARTHA WAINWR1GHT SET THE FIRE_ ncraw 10 
i i 

5 | TAKE THAT PATIENCE poiydo! 1573 1997 28796 2 j 2 | RAZORUGHT AMERICA verugo 1903 1937 31207 3 1 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LJKE DANCIN' poeydor 2043 1861 31530 4 j 3 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS Fiera» 1802 1772 29759 5 8 AU SAINTS ROCK STEADY miOTWM: 1343 1553 23818 61 6 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vreem 1493 1499 26447 7 4 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD tolydor 16U 1439 24640 8 < 7 THE FEEUNG NEVERBELONELYisiakd 1361 1290 22344 9 :171 THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CAU ISIASD 870 1230 16870 10:121 RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) vusbeb BROS 1061 1146 16116 U , 121 JUSTIN TÏMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE Jivt 1061 1138 17570 12:: 9 } PINK U & UR HAND LAFACE 1332 1105 19053 13 19 i NEUY FURTADO AU GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) cefffn 767 1016 12670 14 10 j R0B8IE WILLIAMS LOVEUGHTamsAUS 1115 952 12398 15 15 i LEMAR SOMEONE SHOULO TEU YOU WHITE rabsitoca 905 939 12194 16 28| BOOTYLUV BOOGIEZNITErawœi 605 870 14357 17 24 PINK NOBODYKNtNVS laface 637 855 11452 18 14 ! GIRLSALOUD S0METH1NG KINDA OOOOH fascimion 911 828 9351 19;20 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABUEcoumbia 756 746 14586 20,181 SIMON WEB8E C0M1NG AROUNO AGAIN moi 706 10775 21 161 SUGABABES EASY isiam) 889 686 8135 22 211 PINK V/HOKNEWlafacî 705 656 11981 23, U j MADONNA JUMPYmtRBSOs 1070 635 8011 24 ©1THEZUTONS VALERIE oaïAsauc 515 623 10253 25; © I JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG pamphm 278 621 7691 26; 22 j CHRIST1NA ACU11ERA HURT RCA. 676 590 9B5 27; 27 i JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME 50METH1NG poiykir 581 9039 28125 OASIS THE MASTERPLAN BIC BROlBEfi 633 566 &125 29;Oj SAHDITHOM IONELYGIRLrca 442 563 6723 aO!>A0L0 NUTINI REWINDahanîjc 1 t «*5 

llie IIK Radio A 

À / / yj 'J / / J 7 7 
I ? ' . TAKE THAT PATIENCE 2115 28 60.95 19 
? ! THE FEEUNG LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 1340 41 59.85 15 
3 3 5 a RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) WARNERBROS 1284 Ù, 54.02 6 
4 4 s 4 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) GEFFE» 1094 33 50.43 2 
5 17 4 o SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSAND WORDS romoR 524 72 46,40 50 
6 u 0 PAOLO NUTINI REW1ND Arumlc 528 35 39.96 18 
7 10 5 25 LEMAR SOMEONE SHOULD TELL YOU «ERABBIVRCA 985 5 39.88 18 
8 5 JUSTIN TÏMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE AVE 1268 10 38.52 3 
9 12 , THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR 529 S? 3830 U 
10 18 5 3 BOOTYLUV B00GIE2NITE 950 46 36.90 22 
11 U 14 a RAZORLIGHT AMERICA "™» 1990 2 34.02 1 
12 7 19 20 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 1894 -10 33.49 ■7 
13 25 3 0 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG 634 115 31.62 29 
14 3 0 LILY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS 617 84 3136 29 
15 19 6 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE 766 -2 31.09 4 
16 35 2 0 RAZORLIGHT BEFORE I FALL TO PIECES 540 34 30.89 70 
17 16 23 0 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS F™ 1814 ■1 30,80 -1 

!18 31 3 36 PINK NOBODY KNOWS ^«E 922 35 29.30 42 
19 9 28 57 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY m 1552 1 2839 -24 
20 8 8 17 ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY p««™E 1647 17 2837 ■26 
21 15 12 6 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT 0» 441 ■30 27.69 -17 

1 22 30 5 15 THE KILLERS BONES »™co 617 16 27.23 31 
23 22 U 33 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD pom» 1580 •6 26.37 0 
24 20 5 2 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT «L 540 7 2539 -10 
m « 2 o JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE «HYOCB 158 14 24.71 52 0 Hntel Top 50 Ctnto ■ Bipqest intn 

playedmore often on Cool FM (35 tlnies). IX16. RazoHight Razorlight scoied 
;and Words, airplay single 

very popular - tnaking rapid and actually gains, and jumps rebounds 13-11 35-16. 

JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE FEAT. Il MY LOVE 
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irplay Chart 
//# 

01 27 
3 0 JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT YOÎJGÔT   203 4? 24.30 50 14 6 0 OASIS THE MASTERPLAN    595 -14 24,16 -37 28 21 18 44 THE FEELING NEVERBELUNELY  ~ .1310 .5 23.35 -15 29 44 5 10 MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYDONIA , 265 s'T? 20.60 32 30 28 17 51 PINKU&URHAND 1130 ■19 20.18 -7 31 8 24 ROBBIE WILLIAMS L0VELIGH1 1012 ■17 19,96 -90 32 7 48 PANIC! AT THE DISCO SINS NOT TRAGEDIES «w^av^- 234 7 193 -21 33 8 87 KEANE NOTHING IN MY WAY 332 •47 18.78 .3 

34 
36 

1 37 
il i D 

SNOW PATROL/M. WAINWRIGHT SET THE PIRE.. 
P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME ^ 
YUSUF HEAVEN/WHERE TRUE LOVE GOES 

365 
84 

3 ■2 
15 

15.86 
15.02 

■30 
14 H i 0 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) 325 87 14.80 19 

38 « » 0 P1NKWH0KNEW ^«8 662 -7 14.57 -9 
i39 80 2 0 GWEN STEFANIWIND IT UP «pe 271 61 13.63 6 

40 
■42- 

1,8 8 » ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION mwpos,™ 324 44 13.52 ■13 
La 1 0 U2WIND0W IN THE SKIES 376 70 13.39 ' 151 
r 1 0 EMINEM YOU DONT KNOW i»™ 136 0 13.36 21 

43 
45 
r 25 0 THE ZUTONS VALERIE 1™™ 638 21 13.24 22 

75 28 0 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 292 16 12.56 56 
3, 21 88 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... »to 362 ■78 12.46 ■34 

46 ,0 4 7 EMMA BUNTON DOWNTOWN » m 51 12.25 -33 
47 u a 13 BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH MMSAM™ 382 -21 11.80 -50 
48 |48 23 0 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 588 -5 1157 •16 

149 L 1 0 RONAN KEATING THISI PROMISE YOU 205 ■8 a42 21 
50 h 7 M SUGABABESEASY ^ 718 ■28 11.03 ■67 

VOTING DAY sm 

Fri 8th Dec 
Radio One QO on thc airplay 

s? 

liT Eilr 

JKJ 
mTso 
SSsthW 

SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSANO WORDS Pm PAOLO NUTINI REWINDATU JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DQi ULY ALLEN LITTLESTTHING 
JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT HT ANYMORE POI JAY-Z SHOW ME WHAT YOU GOT RQC-A FE^,V£RCURY OASIS THE MASTERPLAN BIGI P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME bad EOY YUSUF HEAVEN/WHERE TRUE LOVE GQI SHARAM PAn (PARTY ALL THE TIME) DATA GWEN STEFAN! WINDITUPiot ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD f 
EMINEM YOU DONT KNi THE VIEW SAME JEANS 196; 

MEam 
J TAKETHAT PATIENCE 2 | THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 3 [JAMEUA BEWARE OF THE D06 4|BOOTYLUVBOOGIE2NITE 
6|NELLYFURTADOALLGO T|pinknobodyknows 8 ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY 91 SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A THOUSANO WORDS 10 THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR 

Standing The Duets 
Bonzo Dog Doodah 

MUSIC WEEK ONLINE 

0902.06 MUSICWEEK 39 



Singles 
$ A 

Take That and Akon hold at one and two, 
while Booty Luv, Nelly Furtado and The 
Fratellis make double-digit jumps into the 
Top 10, and Muse enter at number 10 

The Officiai UK j 

AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TIM Y LOVE twice. but Tailed mjWTtTJneither -occasion, while BEYONCEIRREPLACEABLE 
EMMA BUNTON DOWNTOWN 

SCISSOR S1STERS I C ftrEl K[ Ct 

17 MUSE KNIGHTS OE CYDONIA 
12 I MY CHEMICAL R0MANC€ WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE 

RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 
BODYROX FEAT. LUCIANA YEAH YEAH 

icjle BigBra 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURT and highest 

AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) 10 
FISH GO DEEP FEAT TRACEY K THE CURE & THE CAU 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS LOVELIGHT 

WORLD 
mmmmm 

ks5 l/AN I UAlOn 
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Singles Chart 

/ z/iL 

flsusedby Radio One 

g® 
  

CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MÙSÎCÂiJMKÏNGFir" 
U2 & GREEN DAY THE SAINTSMECOMING- 

MADONNA JUMP 
THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY 
RANIMAT ^E DISCO1 WRITE SINS NOT TRAGEDrES" ' 
TH| POGUES|EAT. K1RSTY MACCOLL FAiRYTALE OF NEW YORK 

M THE ZUTONS IT'S THE L1TTLE TH1NGS WE DO 
P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO ME 
INFERNAL SELF CONTROL 
CHAMILLIONAIRE GROWN AND SEXY 
PINKU&UR HAND 
THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER 
GEORGE MICHAEL & MUTYA THISIS NOT REAL LOVE 

w SLADE MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY 

TAIO CRUZIJUSTWANNA KNOW 

17 

M 

THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY 
THE GAME FEAT. JUNIOR REID IT'S OKAY 
SUGABABES EASY 
PAOLO NUTINILAST REQUEST 
PAOLO NUTINI REWIND 

THE KOOKS OOH LA 
SEAN PAUL FEAT. KEYSHM COLE (WHEN yOU^O^N^ GIVE IT£J£M|D1Tti 

w.[,W!l70501,(! 
SCISSOR SISTERS LAND OF A IHOUSÀND WORDS 
THE GÔO GOO POI LS IRIS/STAY W1TH YOU 
JAY-Z SHQWME WHAT YQU GOT ; ... 
MEATLOAFFEAT^ 11'S ALL uOMING BACK TO^NOW^ 
LO-RIDER FEAT. CUMBERBATCH SKINNY 

LILY ALLEN LDN 

9 with Whistle The Choir, on sales of 10,256. Tlieir first hit Henrietta, 

spawns ils tliird Top 20 hit tliis week as Knights Of Cycfonia deliuts 

registered tlieir first Top 10 hit with Supemussive 

.GOODTHINGS(COMETOANEND) 
BEYONCEIRREPLACEABLE 
THE FRATEUJS WHISTLE FOR THE CH MUSE KNIGHTS 0FCVD0N1A 

S1 DONT FEEL UKE DANCW 

THE FEELING LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALL 

BODYROX FEAT. LUCLANA YEAH YEAH THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY WESTUFE THE ROSE FE FEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY ROBBIE WILUAMS L0VEL1GHT SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE \ PINKU&UR HAND RSH GO DEEP FEAT. TRACEY K THE CURE & THE CAUSE AMY W1NEH0USE REHAB 
PINKNOBODYKNOWS 
SNOW PATROL FEAT. MARTHA WA1NWR1CHT SET THE FIRE TO IHE THIRO BAR l 
JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK TAIO CRUZI JUSTWANNA KNOW 

1 | TAKETHAT PATIENCE I | AKON FEAT. EM1NEM SMACK THAÏ 
5 [m MUSE KNIGHTS OF CYDONlF" 

jjFRATELUS WHISTLE FOI 

• FEDDE 11 GRAND 'llfTÛJRHANDSUI FOR DETROIT 
2 | G1RIS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDÂÔÔi 15 M fMY CHEMICAL RO JE 10 THE BLACK PARADE 16"©j F1SH GO DEEP FEAT.TRACEY K THE CURE & THE CAUSE 17 m | ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY" 18 il6| BODYROX FEAT. LUC1ANA YEAH YEAH 19 ÏBl ROBBIE WILUAMS 10\ 3 U2 & GREEN DAY THI SAINTS ÀR STIÈMÂRSOM[ORESHOULDU I 221101 RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) 23j Q] CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL Wt'RE ALI IN THIS TOGETHER 

"OFcnCAPEWEARCÂFEFLV.. 'J'l ■' -1 " ] zirrolis irs ihf iinilih'iNG 26 iRAZORUaHT AMERICA 11 CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAK1NG FREE 29^| DAM1ENRICE 9 CRIMES 



Albums 

Take That's new entry at the top gives them 
simultaneous number ones on the singles and 
albums charts for the first time in their 
career. Il Divo enter at number two 

Q Q | WESTUFE LtVE AT WEMBLEY  2| 1 IROBBIE WILLIAMS ANOTHROUGHITALL-UVE1997-2006 3 leii CUFF RICHARD HERE AND NQW - UVE  4 i ; I TAKE TUAT THE ULTIMATE TOUR ~  5 [31 DANIELO'DQNNEtlTHE BEST OF DANIEL 0 DO^aiON FILM 6 j_4J UK CftST THE VVAR OF THE VVORLDS - UVE ON STAGE  71 5 | FOO FICHTïRS HYDE PARK/SK1N AND BONES BfeFiMlCHAaBALLTHEBESTOF-LIVE 9 j 6 | VflRIOUS ARTISTS THE POP PART Y GAViE ~  lOlOI M1CHAELFLATLEY CELT1CTIGER    n o VARIQUS Q - THE ESSENTIAL MUS1C QUE TimiK UVE IN EUROPE 
15 IQ | GlRLSAUDUDTHEGREATESflTS - UVE FROM WEMBEEY lôl 12 IPINKFLOYDPULSE-20.10,94 17j 16 [ UVE CASTRECORD1NG LES MISERABLES IN ( H) 8 j RAMMSTQN VOLKERBALL B 14 |ABBA NUMBER ONES ZOÎ ELV1SPRESLEY | DSliLlIVAîJSLiOO.'S 

The Officiai UK 

à 

ll> VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT1 CAli MUSIC 65 EMl Tv/Unwnai (D 
VARIOUS RADIO l'S UVE LOUNGE Swy bmg mm 
VARIOUS NME PIS THE ESSENTIAL BANDS TV iio 

4 VARIOUS CLUBLAND10 umtvwîw (in 
VARIOUS THE ANNUAL 2007 Mrtsby Of Souri «n 

k VARIOUS CHR1STMAS HITS mmer/BMC w/sony TV OEW 
13 13 VARIOUS THE ANÎHEMS u.^TV(U) 
isln VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT ICALL NO IS m TAfUnwîaltD 
17! 16 TO flffc VARIOUS THE BEST OF BOND JAMES BOND CaptW (E) 
19 15 ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACKIAZYTOWN-THE ALBUM GuiAciwiPj 

• 

y 2 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN Mm ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM THATS WHAT l'M Omb-TO 3 3 KOOKS ÎNS10EIN/1N5I0E OUT vtai 
5 6 SC1SSOR SISTERS TA-OAH w.fa CORINNE BA1LEYRAE CORINNE BAILEYRAE E'-'i 7 7 RA20RUGHT RAZORLIGHT tot.jo 
9 9 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STAOIUM ARCAD1UM W*«B™ 
11 11 PINK l'M NOT DEAD Ufm 
13 14 JAMES MORR1SON UNOISCOVEREO Myto 
15; 15 PUSSYCAT DOLIS PCD AJM 
17 18 GNARLS BARKLEY 3T ELSEWHERE w,™.»» 
19 20 MUSE bL/.CK HOLES & REVELATIONS ktaïw™ e,o. 

miKCktacaitmX'ià 

163,399 in 1995. hey toppGd that i/itli Greatest 

jTOKETHATBEAUTIFULWORLD® 
2 1^1™° S ~ri , IfittSiS : 
4 WESTUFE ■ s»™™ 
5 2 THE BEATLES LOVE 
6 4 2 U2U218 SINGLES ltewl7135,î(l], 
7 ' 5 IRLS ALOUD THE GREATEST HITS® 
8 s 3 GEORGE MICHAELTWENTY FIVE ® 
9 2 FRON MALE VOICE CHOIR V01CES0F THE VALLEY 
10 JAM1R0QUAIHIGHTIMES SINGLES 1992-2006 ® 
11 \u THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® 2 
12 b 4 KATHERINE JENKINS SERENADE® 
13 » ;u SCISSOR SISTERS TA-DAH ® 3 
14 20 RAZORLIGHT RAZORLIGHT ® 2 
15 i 3 SUGABABES OVERLOADED - THE SINGLES COLLECTION ® 
16 T2 31 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN® 3® 4 
17 si 9 PAUL WELLER HIT PARADE® VVd'erAyW/Wson/CoppcfynithHea-.taVKïbfrt/Jjm Isbnd/Poîydor 9842615 (U) 18 10 4 ANGELIS ANGELIS 
19 18 33 PINK l'M NOT DEAD® 2 ^ 
20 KATIE PRICE & PETER ANDRE A WHOLE NEW WORL£ 
21 G4ACTTHREE 
22 É '12 JU STINTIMBERL AKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS ® 
23 * 18 JAMES MORRISON UNOISCOVEREO ® 2 
24 28 26 THE FEEUNG TWELVE STOPS AND HOME ® 
25 20 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX® 2 Sou! Mckanik/Ronscn/Wtelua'Pel Shop Boys/Vanous Chrysalu 3770442 (E) 26 14 3 ALLANGELSALLANGELS® 
27 16 45 THE KOOKS 1NSIDEIN/INSIDE OUT ® > 
28 27 13 BEYONCE B DAY 
29 29 6 ROD STEWART STILL THE SAME...GREAT ROCK CLASSICS OF OUR TIME ® 
30 â f FAITHLESS TO AIL NEW ARRIVAIS 
31 32 12 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE ® 
32 25 NELLY FURTADO LOOSE ® 
33 2A CLIFF RICHARD TWO'S COMPANY - THE DUETS ® 
34 42 12 THE FRATELLIS COSTELLO MUSIC ® 
35 i JAY-ZKINGDOM COME 
36 37 8 LU 1 HtK VÂNDRÛSS THE ULTIMATE © 
37 26 3 DEPECHEMODEJ HE BEST OF - VOL 1 ® 
38 22 2 AKON KONVICTED ruïi!ort/T]iiaii/EmcKm/Reyr1o!ds'errcc/Variou$ UNIVC000Mt)80?2 iU) 
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Albums Chart 

SIMON WEBBE GRACE 
PAOLO NUT1N1 THESE STREETS ® 
AMY WINEHOUSE BACK T0"B[ÂCK® 
AEROSMITH THE VERY BEST OF 

nd Meg Wll ANDY ABRAHAM SOULMAN 

DAMIEN RICE9 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE 

M 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCADIUM 

THEULTIMATECOLLECT 

BEST OF 

if 
« 

1 Ql FISH 60 DEH» FEAT. THACEY K THE 2|Q| ALBERT HAMMOND JR101 
5|©| IWASACUBSCQUTP1NKSQUARES 1 IBABYSHAMBUS&FR) 3 | TIESTO FEAT. MAXI JAZZ DANCE'ILIFE PS JAN1E JONES (STRUMMEIMUE) 

i |1990SYOURESIJPPOSEDTOBE MY FRIEND ) | DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DOI 10| 7 | UFE11KE& KRIS MENACE D1SCQPQUS 

y 2 JARVIS COCKER JARVIS RccghirocteW 
i1 TOM WAITSORPHANS 31 3 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE Dr^tF) 4 4 ARCTTC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM. THATS WHATIM NOT Dcwxvm, 5 5 THE LONG BLONDES SOMEONE TO DRIVE YOU HOME RO^ iradc (P) ôj 7 DANIEL O'DONNELL UNTIL THE NEXT TIME R^iiefP» 7| 6 JOANNA NEWSOM YS Orag City <P) j8110 THE RACONTEURS BROKEN BOY SOLDIERS xi (vfthb 9 9 FATBOY SUM WHY TRY HARDER - THE GREATEST HITS Sk«Mi>e io n THE KINKS THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Sanctoj (PJ 

am 2j 4 Al m 6 I MEAT LQAF BAT PUT OF HÈLL 3 - THE MQNSTERIS LQOSE 1 [AEROSMITH THE VERY BEST OF 
5i 8 | MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS 6 ! 2 | TENAC10US D THE P1CK OF DEST1NV 7 9 | RED HOT CHILI PEI RS STADIUM ARCADIUM 8 1 |foofightersskinandbones RCA (ACVl 9 oi VARIOUS ARTISTS MONSTERS OF ROCK a«v»5h® 10 3 I KILLSWITCH ENGAGE AS OAYUGHT DIES 

! |FRON MALE VOICE CHOIR VOICESOF THE VALLEY 2 : 1 | KATHERINE JENKiNS SERENADE î [ ALL ANGELS ALL ANGELS 
5 | 5ARAHBR1GHTMANCLASSICS-THE BEST OF i 6 | KATHERINE JENKINS UV1NG A DREAM } | ST1NG 50NGS FROM THE LABYRINIH 8 ;■ , RUSSELI WATSON : IH U 1IMA I C0LLECI10: I i U I KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE 10:10 j LIBERA ANGELV01CES 

// /// 
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